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WEATHER
Freeh northwest winds, fair and cold. 

Saturday, northerly winds and about the 
same temperature.
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

THE CUT FACES ™ ™
ANOTHER LAW mlTED STATB

GOVERNOR WORLD NOT GIVE 
ASSENT TO APPOINTMENTS

ST. JOHN ROY HOME AFTER 
A THRILLING EXPERIENCE

1

St. Marys Theft Case is Again 
Adjourned — Death of Wm. 
Vanwart.

Mexican Newspaper Urges its 
Government to Immediately 
Prepare for the Inevitable.lie Refused Recommendation of Premier 

Robinson as to Filling St. John Vacan
cies — Mr. Hazen Summoned This 
Afternoon to Form New Administration

Wendall T. Gray, Son of Dr. Gray, of 
Fairville, Was Shipwrecked Twice in 
Less Than a Month—He Tells a Times 
Man of His Adventures.

*■
FREDERICTON, March 20 (Special)— 

The preliminary examination of Seymour 
Chase and Harry Stenton, the youths 
charged with stealing $450 from William 
Lewis, of St. Marys, was commenced in 
the police court this morning. H. F. Mc
Leod appeared for the prosecution, and the 
accused were unrepresented by counsel. 
Wm. Lewis was the first witness, and af
ter telling the story of the robbery identi
fied Cbâse as the one who had made off 
with his pocketbook. Jafnes Lewis, son of 
the complainant, also gave evidence, after 
which the case was adjourned until Mon
day.

The funeral of the late John A. Dona- 
hoe took place this morning under the aus
pices of the A. O. H., and was largely at
tended. The Services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Carney at St. Dunstan’e 
church, and interment was made at the 
hermitage.

Wm. Vanwart, a well known citizen, 
died at his daughter's home here last 
night, after an illness of three years, from 
paralysis. He formerly lived at Pri 
William, where he carried on extensive 
farming operations, 
about seventy years of age, and leaves one 

Asa H. Vanwart, of this city, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Charles F. Burden 
and Mrs. Jacob Lawrence.

Bets are being offered here that York 
will have a portfolio in the cabinet to be 
formed by Mr. Hazen.

McArthur and McVay 
Will Sue for Payment 
for Extra Work Done 

in Connection With 
Water Extension.

CITY OF MEXICO, March 20—El 
Tempo, the organ of the Catholic church 
in the republic of Mexico, published on 
its first page yesterday an article which 
appeared in a New York newspaper re
cently, in which the writer advocates the 
purchase by the United States of the 
Peninsula of Lower California.

Commenting editorially on the article, 
the paper urges that Mexico immediate
ly begin to prepare for a war with the 
United States as it is declared that the 
Northern republic, failing to obtain the 
consent of Mexico for the sale of the 
peninsula and its harbor, Magdalena Bay, 
they will take it by force of arms.

The editor speculates on the result of 
the predicted war, saying Japan would 
take advantage to seize the Philippine Is
lands, should it occur and the Republic 
of Columbia would undertake to regain 
Panama.

It is pointed out that England has large 
interests in the Republic of Mexico, and 
in the immediate vicinity of Magdakiia 
Bay and that the United States is de
termined to obtain the harbor for strate
gic reasons before the completion of the 
Panama Canal. The editorial is not taken 
seriously by the rest of the press, and 
looked upon as the views of the Clerical 
patty. El Tempo has always been pro
nouncedly anti-American.
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With the thrilling experience of having 
been in two marine disasters in less than 
a month, Wendall T. Gray, son of Dr. 
J. H. Gray, of Fairville, arirved home 
Wednesday nignt from New York via the 
D. A. R.

Mr. Gray has followed the sea but two 
years, and has for his goal a master’s cer
tificate. As already told in despatches, 
he was a member of the crew of the 
British schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, 
wrecked February 23, on Coicas Island, 
near Turks Island, and after having, with 
the others, been rescued and taken to 
New York, met with a second disaster on 
the steamer Silvia, on Saturday last, while 
on the way with others of the crew from 
New York to Halifax, the steamer going 
on Sow and Pigs reef in Vineyard 
Sound.

The rescue in the latter case was effect
ed by the U. S. revenue cutter Mohawk, 
those on the Silvia being taken back to 
New York.

To a Times man Mr. Gray talked very 
interestingly of his experience.

"‘We left Weymouth, N. S., in the 
schooner Marjorie J. Stunner, on February 
2nd, bound for Cuba,” said the young sea
man, The trip was uneventful till Sun
day, the 23rd of that month, when with a 
big sea running we went on a coral reef 
on the small ilsand of Coicas, 60 miles to 
the northwest of Turks Island. We were 
three or four miles from the beach, with 
nothing but the captain’s dingey to get 
to shore in, having lost our larger boat 
in the Gulf. The sea was soon breaking 
over the vesel and we had to work quick
ly. A raft was soon made of three fend
ers and a board, and on this raft, which 
was about seven feet long by about four 
wide, three of us in tow of the dingey in 
which was the mate, started for shore.

“The sea broke high over us, and the 
task was anything but an easy one. The 
captain and the cook remained by the 
schooner. Soon, however, a number of 
negroes from the island put out to us in 
a lighter and took the captain and cook 
off and also took the dingey and raft to 
shore. I

“Arriving there, we built a fire and 
kept guard over the few things that we 
-had saved, some clothes and eatables. We 
were 20 or. 30 miles from the nearest 
town, Apple Kew. We soon, however,

gaged on the public echool staff if over found ?" ,old Wt’ and w^h the aBS,i8t: 
thirty years of age, was carried by a vote an™ of ,thef "eSroe\ ™ho- h,owever- had 
of six to three last night by the hoard of f°Ie" ?b°ut we had saved, were able 
education. to reach «ran<* Tu/k- where we took the

_____ steamer Cherokee for New York.

Silvia, bound for Halifax. While on th* 
latter steamer on Saturday last we me# 
with further disaster, the Silvia going on 
Sow and Pigs reef in Vineyard Sound ia 
a thick fog. There we remained till taken 
off by the United States revenue cuttefl 
Mohawk, and went back to New Yorlg 
again, and made our next start by the D* 
A. R. to Yarmouth, crossing from the lab* 
ter place by steamer Prince Rupert, andB 
arriving here last night.”

The Sumner was in command of Cap* 
tain N. A. Withers, with Captain E. A« 
Holder of St. John, as mate. The otheif 
members of the crew were Ward, St« , 
John, cook; and three seamen, which in* 
eluded Mr. Gray and Geo. Winchester, al* 
so of this city.

by a Times representative said that he had 
received the resignation of Premier Rob
inson and that Mr. Hazen would be called 
on this afternoon to form a new govern
ment. Beyond that he could say nothing. 
It would be for Mr. Hazen to make fu
ture announcements after he had been 
sworn in as leader.

The question as to whether any appoint
ments have been made by the late gov
ernment is still a matter of conjecture 
but currency was given to a rumor this 
morning that none of the vacant offices 
had been filled, which is taken to mean 
that the new administration will have to 
deal with the matter.

Should this report be correct, and it Is 
believed that it is, there will be quite a 
number of disappointed office seekers who 
had been hoping that fortune would smile 
on them, while on the other hand support
ers of the new government will have rea
son to hope for some consideration of 
their claims.

Naturally there is much conjecture as 
to how the new cabinet will be made up, 
and as'to who will be the new ministers, 
but Mr. Hazen is not yet prepared to 
make any announcement, in this regard. 
It may be taken for granted that Mr. 
Flemming and Mr. Morrissy will be mem
bers of the cabinet, and there is a general 
belief that Charlotte and Kent and St. 
John city will be represented, 
says

of officials for the sev-The appointment 
^ eral vacant offices in the gift of the local 

government, about which there has been 
much conjecture of late, will be made by 
the incoming government, of which J. D. 
Hazen will be premier. Ex-Premier C. W. 
Robinson, whose resignation was handed 
to the Lieüt.-Govemdr this morning, when 
seen at noon, said that he had made sev
eral appointments, but the governor ques
tioned the constitutionality of the action, 
and had refused to sanction them. Asked 
as to what the recommendations were, he 
said, W. H. Trueman had been appointed 
judge of probates for St. John, Hon. XV. P. 
Jones was named for supreme court re
porter; XV. J. Mahoney for equity courb 
reporter, and Mayor Sears for the chair
manship of the school board.

As his honor had refused to sanction 
these appointments, it would be for Mr. 
Ha sen’s government to fill the vacancies.

-#■
An action against the city for payment 

for extra work done in connection with 
the Loch Lomond water extension will 
be commenced very shortly.

Joseph McVay of the firm of McArthur 
& McVay contractors on* sections 1 and 2 
of the extension arrived in the city yes
terday and in conversation with a Times 
man said it was his intention to place the 
matter at once in the hands of the firm’s 
legal advisers.

Mr. McVay said that Dr. Pugsley and 
Dr. McRae had done everything they could 
to try and have the matter amicably set
tled and they had suggested that the 
claims be left to arbitration, one arbit
rator to be appointed by the city, one by 
the contractors and the third to be a judge 
of the supreme court. This was turned 
down by the city, however. Now Mr. 
McVay says he will commence an action 
at once. As Dr. Pugsley is so busy and 
will probably not htve time to attend to 
the case it is probable that Dr. McRae 
and H. A. Powell will look after the cas^ 
for the plaintiffs.
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The deceased was

son,

DR. PUGSLEY ILL

He is Confined to His Resn 
dence in Ottawa With U 
Grippe.

WELL KNOWN LADY DEADTHE COMMITTEE ON 
PUBLIC ACCOUTS Mrs. Mary Stuart Daly Daughter 

of Sir Allan MacNab Died in iAs forecasted in yesterday’s Times the 
resignation of Premier Robinson and his 
government was formally tendered to His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Tweedie, this 
morning and at three o’clock this after
noon, R. S. Barker, private secretary to 
his honor, will call upon J. D. Hazen and 
request hie attendance at the Royal Ho- 

J,e\ where the governor will make a form
al request for him to form a government.

Lieutenant Governor Twedie when seen

OTTAWA, March 20—Hon. Wm. Pug»* 
ley has been confined to his residence fofl 
a few days. He is suffering from Lai 
Grippe.

Kenneth falconer on the Stand 
Again This Morning — He 
Tells of His Charges.

OTTAWA, Mar 20 (Special)—Kenneth 
Falconer was again examined at the public 
accpunts committee today in reference to 
the new accounting system in the marine 
department. The witness was getting $2,- 
000 a year from Gunn Richards & Co., and 
10 per cent profits of the Canadian busi
ness. Mr. Richards owned 96 per cent of 
the Canadian Co. The charges of the staff 
varied from $15 a day for juniors to $20 
$30, $50 and $75. The contract for $43.- 
000 with the I. C. R. he turned over to 
Richards. The company had to pay from 
$1,000 to $1,200 more money for living ex
penses for its staff than the government 
gave. His own living expense at $5 a 
day did not meet his bills.

W. B. Richards, of Gunn Richards & 
Co., New York, was examined after Mr. 
Falconer. The witness said that the sys
tem of book-keeping in the marine depart
ment was It 'was'the' single entry
system, by which nothing could be 
proved. His firm put in an entire new 
system of books, visited the agencies and 
instructed the employes in the work.

LToronto Hospital.
BRUTAL HUSBAND 

BROKE WIPE’S ARM
TORONTO, Ont., March 20 (Special)— 

Mary Stuart, widow of the late Hon. 
George Daly, and youngest daughter of 
the late Sir Allan MacNab, died yesterday 
at Grace Hospital, pneumonia being the 
cause of death. Mrs. Daly, who was in her 
76th year at the time of her death, was 
very well known to the older generation 
in the provinces. Sir Malachi Daly, of 
of Halifax, N. S., was a brother, and she 
was an aunt of Lady Townley, wife of the 
British minister to Argentine Republic.

SHOULD BE AN ALDERMAN
Mrs. Patrick Cotter of Brittain 

Street Says Her Husband 
Was Responsible for Her 
Injuries.

Harold Beebe, of Malden, Shows 
That He is Something of a 
Kicker.

Rumor
that York may complete the list.

SHOT HIS WIFE 
AND HIMSELF

SUDDEN DEATH 
Of MRS. BLAINE

" .4SOUTHBORO, Maes., March 20—Tha 
world’s amateur record for a running highf 
kick wae broken yesterday by Harold B. 
Beebe, of Maided, in the annual wintee 
game of St. Marks school. Beebe’s kick 
■was 9 feet 8 1-2 inches. The best previous 
record was made on March 19, 1887, by C. 
C, Lee, at New Haven, whose kick was 9 
feet $ inches. Beebe is a member of the 
senior class. He is 17 yearn old, 6 feet, 
2 inches in height, and weighs 170 pounds.

DRAWING THE AGE LINEA brutal case of wife beating as a re
sult of which Mre. Patrick Cotter, of Brit
ain street, is now suffering from a broken 
arm, is said to have taken place in the 
Cotter household yesterday afternoon.

It was stated to the Times this morn
ing that Mm. Cotter was confined to her 
bed with illness and that Dr. Barry, who 
was called in to attend her, found his pa
tient suffering from. -a' broken arm, for 
which she told him her husband 
sponsible. She was taken by the doctor’s 
instructions to the General Public Hospital 
where she received treatment as an out
patient.

When approached today Dr. Barry 
stated that he had attended Mrs. Cotter 
from time to time and when he called at 
her home yesterday, discovered after a 
hurried examination that her arm was 
broken, but the exact extent of the in
juries he could not state definitely. Her 
husband, who was present at the time, ap
peared to have been drinking, and was 
warned by the physician that he must not 
interfere with Mrs. Cotter again.

Dr. Barry had his patient removed to 
the hospital owing, he says, in a measure, 
to her husband's condition at the time.

m
Toronto School Board Will Not 

Engage Women Teachers of 
Over Thirty Years of Age.
TORONTO, March 2 (Special)—A mo

tion by school trustee Dr. Hawke, that 
hereafter women teachers be not

1
Dual Life of Milwaukee Mer
chant Led to Double Tragedy

Wife of Col. A. A. Blaine Pass
ed Away This Morning.

■

A
The death occurred about noon today 

of Mrs. Blaine, wife, of Col. Arbuthnot 
Blaine, Duke street. The community was 
greatly shocked to hear of Mrs. Blaine's 
death, for, though she bad been ill for a 
long time, she bore her suffering with 
great, patience, and it was not thought she 
w-ould succumb to the illness so soon, but 
she became suddenly worse today and died 
just before noon. Heart trouble is at
tributed as the cause of death.

She was a daughter of the late Samuel 
Wilson of this city, and ia survived by 
four brothers and three sisters. The. 
brothers are Samtiel and Thomas, of this 
city ; John, of Moncton, and James, re
siding in Virginia. The sisters are, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Robert Fleming and Mrs. Thomas 
Kce of this city, and Mrs. Jones, of Monc
ton. Two sons survive, they are, James, 
of the Savings Bank, and Alexander, of 
J. & A. McMillan's employ. Mrs. Blaine 
was about 72 years of age. Much sym
pathy will be felt for the family in their 
bereavement.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 20—George 
Willoughby, manager of the Jewett and 
Sherman Co. coffee and spire mills, early 
today shot and killed his wife at their 
home on Prospect Avenue. Willouglibv 
then fired two shots intjo hie breast and is 
not expected to recover. ItjflBsaid he 
confessed to the police that J^Had com
mitted the murder becausewas in
fatuated with another woman whom lie 
had been supporting for four years.

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby last evening 
had attended a social at the Park Place 
Methodist Episcopal church where both 
ware prominent workers. Mr. Willoughby 
also taught a Sunday School class. They 
returned home. There a quarrel followed 
after which both retired.
Willoughby was asleep he chloroformed 
her and shot her behind the left ear, caus
ing instant death. He then shot himself. 
Willoughby at first denied he had shot 
îis wife but later admitted it. Willoughby 

'Is 50 years old. Hie wife was throe years 
hits junior and was a native of Michigan.

en-waa re-

Dr. Oliver A. Howard, who has been 
visiting his mother in Charlotte street, 
W. E., left last night to resume his prac
tice in West Virginia.

■
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:I T “From New York we took the steamer

EQUITY COURT AN ADVANCE IN SUGAR
In the equity court this morning the 

matter of XX7. A. Porter and others, execu
tors of the estate of the late G. Gordon 
Boyne vs. Agnes Boyne, a case stated for 
the opinion of the court, came up for hear
ing.

It appears that the late Mr. Boyne in 
hie will, left a life insurance policy of 
$1500 payable to hie wife. In the will he 
devised that this with other moneys was 
to be applied to the payment of certain 
other legacies of $3,200.

The question arises whether or not the 
policy payable to his wife can be applied 
to the payment of other legacies outside of 
Mrs. Boyne’s.

The will also provided for the payment 
of a separate legacy of $1100 also to Mrs. 
Boyne and the question arises that should 
the court find that the policy be the prop
erty of his wife whether she take the pol
icy and lose the legacy and whether the 
legacy be regarded as specific or demon
strative. If specific it will be payable only 
to her and if demonstrative any deficien
cies are to be made up out of the remain
der of the estate. Court considers.

Hon. H. A. McKeown for the executors 
and XV. XVatoon Allen for Mrs. Boyne.

The case of the city of St. John vs 
Douglas was set aside for a week.

The matter of Anderson vs. Isaacs will 
be heard April 2nd. and the case of Har
ris vs the Moncton Exhibition Association 
will come up on March 31st.

Another advance oV 10 cents was made 
in the price of granulated sugar today. 
This follows an advance by New York re
finers and makes a total advance of .50 
cents a hundred on all grades of standard 
granulated since January 1st. On Austri
an granulated the price has increased 80 
cents a hundred in the same time.

There has been a total advance of 30 
cents a hundred in the New York market 
this week while in this market the ad
vance has been only 20 cents to date. An
other advance is looked for shortly.

HE SAYS ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX 
ARE DOMINION’S SIDE DOORS-

While Mrs.
a weight in it, rather curious when one. 
thinks of the influences to which the land 
lies open. Red it was not; French it was 
not; but a thing as much by itself as the 
speakers.

So with the Canadian’s few gestures and 
the bearing of his body. During the was 
one watched the contingents from every* 
point of view, and, most likely drew* 
worng inferences. It struck me then that* 
the Canadian, even when tired, slacked 
off less than the men from the hot coun
tries, and while resting did not lie on hi» 
back or his belly, but rather on

Rudyard Kipling in the second of his 
Letters To The Family the excellent ser
ies of articles on his recent visit to Can-FUNERALS
ada now being published in Collier’s Week-The body of John Campbell came in 

from Bloomfield on the Maritime express 
today and the funeral was from the Union 
station. Service was conducted by Rev. 
L. A. McLean and interment was in Fern- 
bill.

EMMA GOLDMAN IN 
STATE OE COLLAPSE

ly diffuses a few interesting thoughts on 
Canadian Clubs and the characteristics of 
the Canadian people. Incidentally he calls 
St. John and Halifax the side doors of the 
Dominion. The following extracts are 
taken from the letter to appear in Col
lier’s of March 21st.

These letters are protected by copyright 
by Mr. Kipling.

An up-country proverb says: “She was 
bidden to the wedding and set down to 
grind corn.” 
overtook me on my little excursion. There 
is a crafty network of organizations of 
business men called Canadian Clubs. They 
catch people who look interesting, as
semble their members during the midday 
lunch hour. and. tying the victim to a 
steak, bid him discourse on anything that 
he thinks he knows. The idea might be 
copied elsewhere, since it takes men out 
of themselves to listen to matters not 
otherwise coming under their notice and, 
at the same time, does not hamper their 
work. It is safely short, too. The lunch 
fills half. The Clubs print their speeches 
annually, and one gets cross-sections of 
many interesting questions—from practical 
forestry to state mints—all set out by ex
perts.

Not being an expert, the experience, to 
me, was very like hard work. Till then 
I had thought speech-making was a sort 
of conversational whist, that any one 
could cut in at. I perceive now that it is 
an 4^ of conventions remote from any
thing that comes out of an inkpot, and of 
colors hard to control. The Canadians 
seem to like listening to speeches, and,

national

MADE YOUNG WIFE
WORK BY THE CLOCK; 

NOW SHE SUES HIM

‘LAWSUIT OVER
CHICAGO, March 20—Emma Goldman, 

anarchist, suffered from nervous collapse 
last night and was taken to the home of 
a physician. Her sudden collapse was at
tributed to her strenuous efforts during 
the last few days to secure a hall in which 
to speak in defiance of the police.

CEMETERY LOT The funeral of Richard Rawlings was 
held this afternoon from his late residence 
Douglas Avenue at 2.30 to St. Luke’s 
church where service was said by Rev. 
R. 1\ McKim. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill*

The funeral of XV. II. 
from St. Judes, church 
o’clock this afternoon. Service was read 
by Rev. G. F. Scovil and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

An interesting case involving the own
ership of a lot in Femhill cemetery which 
va me up in the city court yesterday af
ternoon was resumed today, and the ex
amination of the first witness had not 
been concluded when adjournment was 
made for a week, in order to ascertain 
whether or not an amicable settlement 

* could be reached.
Mm. Baker, who is a widow. a|leg< s 

that she gave her late husband’s father 
sufficient money to buy a lot large 
enough to bury her husband, benself and 
three children. He had purchased the 
lot in hie own name and die was not 
certain as to her right to be buried there. 
The defendant, she elaints, would not 
hand the lot over to her.

hie Bide,
a leg doubled under him, ready to rise in 
one surge.

This time, while I watched aeeembliei 
seated, men in hotels and passers-by. 12 
fancied that he kept this habit of semi- 
tenseness at home among his own; that 
it was the complement of the man’s still 
countenance, and the even, lowered voice. 
Looking at their foot-marks on the ground 
they seem to throw an almost straight 
track, neither splayed nor in-toed, and 
to set their feet down with a gentle for
ward pressure, rather like the Austral
ian’s stealthy footfall. Talking among 
themselves, or waiting for friends, they 
did not drum with their fingers, fiddle 
with their feet/ or feel the hajr on thelF 
face. These things seem trivial enough, 
but when breeds are in the making every
thing is worth while. A man told me 
once—but I never tried the experiment— 
that each of our Four Races light and 
handle fire in their

NEXV YORK. March 20—A romance is 
shattered by the divorce suit brought by 
Mary Salkin, nineteen, pretty, and a cous
in of Anna Held, against XVilliam Salkin, 
who is twenty-two.
• Young Salkin is the junior mmber of 
the wealthy furniture manufacturing firm 
of XV & L. Salkin. A year ago his wife 
was flower girl at a charitable bazaar at 
the XX:aldorf-Astoria and young Salkin who 
then did not know her, depleted her stock 
of flowers.

Subsequently the young woman visited 
the retail department of the Salkin con- 

and her present husband took her in

The same fate, reversed,d was held 
t en<J at 3

Gjoo
weal GOVERNOR GUILD DYING

BOSTON, March 20—The following bul
letin by Dr. Winslow wae issued from 
Governor Guild’s office at 9 
,“The governor had a comfortable night, 
but bis condition remains unchanged.”THE MANCHESTER SHIPPER

Steamer Manchester Shipper moved 
down to the corporation pier at noon to
day. The port wardens visited the ship 
and they are now awaiting the report of 

CHATHAM, March 20 (Special)—The the diver on the condition of the vessel’s 
return match with the Newcastle bowlers 
on the Miramichi alleys resulted in a vic
tory for the Newcastle team by 441 points.
The score was Newcastle 3407, Chatham 
2966. As each team have won one match, 
a third is now being arranged.

BISHOP FOWLER DEAD
NEW YORK. March 20—Right Rev. 

Charles H. Fbwler, bishop of the Meth
odist church, died at hie home here today.

NEWCASTLE’S TURN NOWuem
charge with alacrity. She wanted to buy 
a chair. Salkin paid more attenfion to 
the young woman than he did to the sel
ection of the chair. It took him a vçry 
long time to find what she wanted, and 
then he knew where «he lived and how to

bottom. The pump of the steamer keeps 
her, clear of water. It i« probable that the | 
steamer will have to go to Halifax or a 
United States port to be put in a dry 
dock.

The Fredericton Capitals will be here 
to play the Marathons in the Glacier 
Rink tomorrow night. The struggle be
tween the star trophy holders and Greeks 
should furnish a great attraction.

FEARS FOR SAfEJY OF A
BRITISH NAVAL OFFICER

get an introduction.
They married soon and went to live at 

No. 290 Penn street and later on Fourth 
street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Salkin in her suit 
instituted by Lawyer R. L. Turk, declares 
that she was made miserable by her hus
band’s intolerable jealousy.

A peculiar form of jealousy, according 
to Mns. Salkin, was manifested by her hus
band in the matter of hiusic. Although 
she is a very able performer on the piano 
her husband, she says became cross and 
unbearable when she played for others.

An alleged rule made by Salkin was that 
she should have the maid do the house- _,TC .ITVn ttd
work each day, and at its conclusion re- HIS MIND MADh UP'

HiraTi .Miller of Jones’ Creek had a nar- port to him at the store. If she failed to The Times new reporter waited upon
row escape from drowning in Milkish do this, he went home and surprised her. himself this morning and asked himself
Creek on the Kennebeccasis this mom-, He told her not to have women compan- ( if he would accept an office. He pointed
jn_ jvP iR very bad for traveling and | ions, it is declared, because of his jeal- out to himself that he was eminently
when Mr. Miller was near Milkish chan-, ousy. qualified to fill any office in sight, and that
iH on his way to town the ice gave way | Mrs. Salkin complains that he made a he had great claims to recognition. Also
and the horse and sleigh were soon in the practice of visiting his gambling losses that the country needs good men. Like-
water It was with great difficulty that upon her head. When he lost from $25 to wise that, if he refused, some other man 
Afi- Miller was able to get out and he $50 at the club, he would come home would get the job and draw the salary, 
would have lost his horse had it not, been cross. The young man wrestled with himself for
for the assistance of Mr. Laskey, of Las- The husband denies that he treated her some
koy’s Landing and oth?rs who, seeing his otherwise than kindly and makes many were
■predicament rushed to his assistance, counter allegations. chance of escape seemed small, he would
Thore coming to *he city are crossing the As the temporary alimony allowed by surrender at discretion. He has no desire
. for tfoe \Hhx time this season as the Justice O’Gorman is small Mrs. Salkin has to make any office feel uncomfortable, and 
traveling is considered unsafe. taken employment as stenographer. for that reason would undergo some per-

GRENADA, British West Indies, Mar. 
20—Fears are entertained aboard the Brit
ish cruiser Scilla, stationed here, for the 
safety of the captain of the cruiser, who, 
jjn a small boat, manned by one sailor, 
,-put out to his ship XX’ednesday night. Ap
parently the men lost their bearings, for 
they failed to arrive on board. A coastal 

. steamer searched for the boat until day
light but without success. The Scilla is 

engaged in a more extended search, 
it being thought that the boat might have 
been blown out to sea.

Detective Killen, who has been confined 
to his home through illness, is somewhat 
improved today.

own way.
Small wonder "we differ! Here is a peo

ple with no people at their backs, driving 
the great world-plow which wins the 
world’s bread up and up over the shoulder 
of the world—a spectacle, as it might be, 
out of some tremendous Norse legend. 
North of them lies Niflheim’s enduring 
cold, with the flick and crackle of the 
Aurora for Bifrost Bridge that Odin and 
the AEsirs visited. These people also go 
North year by year, and drag audacious 
railways with them. Sometimes they 
burst into good wheat or timbeyland. 
sometimes into mines of treasure, and all 
the North is full of voices—as South Af
rica was once—telling discoveries and 
making prophecies.

XXrhen their winter comes, over the 
greater part of this country outside the 
cities, they must sit. still, and eat and 
drink as the AEsir did. In summer they 
cram twelve months’ work into six, be
cause between such and such dates cer
tain far rivers will shut, and, later, cer
tain others, till at last even the Great 
Eastern Gate at Quebec locks, and men 
must go in and out by the side-doors at 
Halifax and St. John. These are condi
tions that make for extreme boldness, 
but not for extravagant boastings.

True Blue No. 11 L. O. L.. will meet to
night in their hall, Guilford stret. The condition of Harbor Master Farris 

is reported today to be unchanged.

though this is by no means a 
vice, they make good oratory on occasion. 
Y'ou know old belief that the white man 
on brown, red, or black lands, will throw 
back in manner and instinct to the type 
originally bred there? Thus, a speech in 
the taal should carry the deep roll, the 
direct belly-appea 1, the reiterated, cunning 
arguments, and the few simple metaphors 
of the prince of commercial orators, the 
Bantu. A New Zealander is said to speak 
from his diaphragm, hands clenched at the 
sides, as the old Maoris used. X\That we 
know of first-class Australian oratory 
shows us the same alertness, swift flight, 
and clean delivers* as a thrown boomerang. 
I had half-expected in Canadian speeches 
seme survival of the Redskin’s elaborate 
appeal to the Suns, Moons and Mountains 
—touches of grandiosity and ceremonial 
invocations. But nothing that I heard 
was referable to any primitive stock. There 
was a dignity, a restraint, and, above all,

now

WENT THROUGH THE ICE sonal sacrifice. Besides, as already stated, 
the country needs good men, and there 
are persons of no account running about 
who would ask nothing better than to 
stumble into an office and have the door 
banged after them.

them a tale of woe, read letters from his 
dear wife, whisper tearfully of his desire 
to live a new life, and go away with the 
price of five or ten beers in his pocket. 
This, in a Christian community, is a sad 
state of affairs. The new reporter 
deeply moved, and offered to the stricken 
man the tribute of his tears. “I weep for 
you,” he said. But the visitor sadly re
plied that he could not drink tears; and, 
as he was very thirsty, he folded the let
ters and went away. The new reporter’s 
tear ducts were not visibly connected with 
his pockets, and unless this relationship 
exists there is no use in prolonging con
versation on the subject of man’s inhu
manity to man.

was
<$>«$>«>

A GRIEVED SOUL.
The new reporter had a call this morn

ing from a distinguished gentleman who 
has a serious grievance against society. 
It appears that society owes this gentle
man a living, with liquid refreshments at 
frequent intervals, and of late he has not 
received proper recognition. Some per
sons have even questioned his right to tell

time, and finally decided that if he 
hotly pursued by any office, and the

- — rzzrrrz
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Neglige Shirts, 65c, 75c. | FOR SATURDAY ! I 2 Silk Ties

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
For Spring

for 25c.CIGARETTES
AND THE BOY

! UT FT. or H. ANNIVERSARY ONLY
A Common Cold,

Have Y OU Ever Stopped to jgj-h anniversary of Alexandra Tem-1
Think About Your Health ? -w h™.» !

-------------- - White's restaurant Thursday night. Abouf
sixty of the members with their lady ‘ .
friends eat down to table. John Irvine, bat it become* a serrons 
W. C. T. of Alexandra temple presided gtocted. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and welcomed the guests in a brief speech. Qataxrh or Consumption is the result. Get

The toast list was rid of rt at ono. by taking Dr. Wood*.
king; the supreme council, Fred Gallop, ^ fiviinn
Dr. W. F. Roberts; most worthy templar, Norway Pine byrup.
Z 0 Wilson, S. E. Logan, D. M. W. T.; Obstinate coughs yield to ite gratrful 
Grand Temple, Capt. Geo. Finley, J. F. soothing action, and in tiro racking, persm- . «...
WBBurkD'jLel'PicigSra C?Alei «”8h- Ocnmnnptiva ^ w2en>a Christian Temperance Union

andra Section, Chas. Gallop. Carey Black, «***• **'it^Ta smroaesfnl notthe lea8t important is its strenuous
G. of S.; Alexandra Temple, sister tem- Asthma and Bronchitis it is a saooesst carapaign again3t cigarette-smoking among
pies, the ladies, and the press. ! remedy, rendering breathing easy and ^ ..Temperance

During the evening a programme was enabling the wffcrer to enjoy W - , „ , ^ty iaaue3 in

SSiiA aSS Sr«S S,’. U--, u-p -u — *****.n-?
t , rnun Salmon James Bond, James marnent our©. Scheme, takes the form of an antvcigaret-
Paterson, Harry Bon’d, Elmer Holder, and Mra. c. Townsend, Lockport, N.S., te polemic. This publiwtion goeE ^
Dr W F. Roberts. The committee m' . .<j fwl it my duty to let you the domimon. On last Cigarette sunaay
Charge of the celebration combated of Chas. know o{ mJ experienoe with Dr. Wood's a year ago this month,
H liallop, Thos. A. Ramsey and Fred ( Norway pùie was troubled with were distributed ; and as in the main they
Lo ! a oold and severe cough all the time, and went in to the hands of teachers, 1 ho

83 ' _________ , ... . ------------ - ; very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors ! 0f children must have received the mstruc-
GOOD BEGINNING. 1 did all they «mid for me, bet could only I tion they contained. This year Ligarette-
GO 1 rive roe relief for a *ert time. I happened Sunday/' will fall on the twenty-ninth of

“I am glad to hear, Miss Bertha, that to m ur medicine advertised ami pur- 1 March, and the Union have prepared a 
,U have decided to become a part of the oh^ed three bottles, and it gave me great leaflet packed with facts, cogently ana

relief, jmd I do not oough stalk I do not cleariy stated. The “Lereoo “
“Whv I haven’t gone eo far as that know how to express my gratitude for what ; supplied by the Rev. E. E. Scott, of Mon - 

vet doctor, but I’m to be-er-a part of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done , reaj, Among his instances is one quoted 
the 'church social.”—Chicago Tribune. ! for me.” from the "Witness” regarding a young

. 1 Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 1 man in a Montreal suburb who recently
■ 1 per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow reached a state of violent dementia reaa-

1 wrapper, and three pine trees the trade ing “dime novels” and smoking cigarettes,
marit. Refuse robstitotea. There is only Then he quotes “Success” to the effect 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is tkat "Leading business firms all over the 
Dr. Wood's. country have put the cigarette on the pro-

hibited list. In Detroit alone 69 mer-
to see that the doors and windows upon cbants bar "^cifieB^tentgomery,
the lower floor were securely barred, and ette ,us! ’ Go Hibbani Spencer & Bart- 
made up my mind to face a night of dis- WardJ prohib-

“sSwü.o,.hiïru -irKthe child’s arms, was sipping the steaming | under eighteen y Morgan & Wright
broth. He had caught some words of my shall Fielcl & Co and the cigaret-
trooper’s speech and his eyes met mine ploy»” He
““oThorees have strayed into the for- also tells ^w.the^Utite^States^ovem- 

— rt Best thee, father rest thee,” whisper ^ ILmd thfnk ita^-lnYmoraf^unds^h^Jtotre-

etïr>-’re^£ ; • •rè&zæx"Aye, but the gems,’’ he panted, rtar- j ^ have looked for in that the number of mgarettesjnteredf^
ing upwards at me with fearful eyes. And 1 • *v.e absence of its owner—ham, consumption ten > ,8 .-iZZck we played him. Nay, nay, by »** absence^ ^ ^ 798,000 it
Heaven, he comes for vengeance. sin should wash the gullets of my thirsty ^ bad reached “

rs s» -bd »*. a ^r*whL. tt.v, w *•

his grasp. , , broth, was to make my bed while I bade ot ail tne * f dnurThe wretch, haggard and ferer-racked, the men aleep at the head of the stairs within ay ear tobecome cured^ ^d^ 
lav at life’s ebb, with the child at hie that ]ed up from the floor beneath. hablts- “LTlfiy cent of these plead-
side, a girl scarce thirteen years of age, It must have been nearly ten and the smokers “ y Pel d o{ a stronger
with the face of an angel, murmuring of rain was gtm falling when I returned to , ed ae an excusejh^ ^ by Dr j.
forgiveness m the presence of him Whom the Rick man’s chamber. He was wide , Btl™ „ _ q{ (m experiment which proved
these two had wronged. Never will that awake propped upon his pillows as if list-, J. 1 g civarette held enough poison 
picture fade from my memory of the far ening intently. He started at my entrance that a 8™8efu^”wn frogs. Magistrate 
ther and daughter in that dim chamber nor was I sure that he recognized me in , ° york city is quoted as say-
lit by the flickering rush-light. And at the g1oom. The girl was beside him and "Nhirtymine out of a hundred boys 
the flight and as the accents of the child her clasp upon his hand tightened. ® cf ten and seventeen
fell soft on my ear, what was left for me "Ia it thou?” murmured the wounded ; between the ages o charged with
but to forget our former meeting, their man — - — •--- — *“ ™“™ "ho come before me cnargea .
treachery, the stolen gems end all, to for- tke coming of those others?” ienme f™'” "[Tr .There is some-
give him that lay dying at my feet as I And I, making of necessity a virtue, set ; owj-igarette sta ^ clgarette that 
in his strait would be forgiven? him at ease on that pointi-to mdt seem- hipg m the ayBtemKof the boy

“There is nought to fear.’ said I, bend- ^ that, the man could not last the night. | seems t 8 hig m0„i fibre.” Elbert 
ing low beside him—mayhap he realized jje was growing weaker, his voice came ana <-Aa a close observer and
that mortal vengeance and pardon would feebler and for minutes together he would R { twenty-five years I
soon bean one to him-“Lie down, man, b, racked with a fit of coughmg, to sink employer o^ labor for ^ pay
and rest thee.” . , back white and fainting upon his daugh- fvaJ™.“moker; never promote him;

“And I will make some broth, rich ten’s arms. Tenderly she nursed him g him cigarette smoking be-
bioth with strong waters in it,” said the tenderly, bravely—with all a womans de- never^ " ffort to be smart. It soon
child as the crackles of blazing sticks votion, with all a child s hope. She appear- 8 pleasure . . . Next it becomes
sounded from the further room. The sick ed unconscious of the end that must becomeple ^ g habit. This las*
man, I saw, was scarce at ease. As Marie near at hand, confident of a happy i sue, a > evolves into a third condition,
Sehalk rose to make ready the broth, his well pleased that the opportunity should j g fever ahd unrestful, wandering
fears returned—a great faith it seemed had be hers of lavishing care upon her fath .r., a g :ed by loss of moral andin the Wit and ad- Of his injuries I believe she knew less ™^a"ol.^e tendenc)- of juven-
dress bis little daughter. The sweat than I-the cut. a hand s breadth long to lead by natural r*Q|T AI C WIN
broke upon his temples, and he dutched above his temple ires nought Bojute th « * inS'uigence in alcohol, mor- I I “Lj ”IIN
atthe coverings as I strove to soothe him. injury to his chest. Bones must have be<m j ^ mUar drugs is also : AMPlFDC

“Nay, nay, ’tie pot thee whom I fear, splintered his ,ung9P^T"d' . .• ,, dealt’with and pathetic instances are given FROM ISLANUtKj
he gasped, his Mue eyes fixed upon the each fit of roughing, fctoodMjtotaJg; d^™nca,uaivPely and painfully entoree I rVWIYI
door “Heaven knows we used thee ill, As for o d Sehalk he too, sreroe reaiiz wmen theei8. Miss Dorothy Ald-
and I have my reward, but it is the others ed the nat,ure overwhelming worth provides a bright, breezy lesson for !
who will wreak vengeanee-the others.” else seemed ^allowed in overwhelming worxn p ^ intennediate claaa. It 18 etud-

“Ths others?” I added, not knowing fear, and I, f ld watrh /l'with quotations from athletes, employ-
what to make of his speech. 'Thy com- down and «tying that I would watch ^Wf^anei others whe»e opimons are 

j ci* beside her father. _ . ... , with boys as being authori-
5SV ^ Fredericton, March ^Although weak-

master must needs have aid me in tlrnt th^ick „an»B couch, that she lay and economic of indulgence in th gar fey ^ abgence of Goal Keeper Mor-
te”8t^ ^eW ^ ty^d mmy down upon a heap of straw at the further ette^ ^ a blackboard exer- riaon, the Capitals this evening defeated
.Ml " end11of * e T ; the house—my men cine its point being that the flag of Can the victorias, of Charlottetown, in a

* Stricken knave, tbs false So, thought I, this poor «lread/ asleep at the head of the ada! the symbol of ourt^oki^cigarette hockey match for the Starr trophy by a
ZZ m i^to-s grip, I the tool of another, leagued with a band ^ onfy sounds to be heard danger from the ^“ent loo^kmg “«arette ^ g ^ g Tfae appeared

The tiii* short gasps of ruffians to >8pod me of tbe 8e™6- was the even patter of the rain without, for ^anything that hurts with a ^ off<olor all y,, way through and
breath, tbe ‘ptito of Me ‘ W^ne* concerning their d'ths ^oT^he^f ortof Burhe^a’t whore suggestion That the school P»® « ®olu- their combination work was very inef-

tremor that ««kedhto frune^ ^ ^ hire at my master’s hands charge me I kept this lonely vigU, could neither tion asking the don'in‘oa P^ to “J fective. About 400 spectators saw the
d*"* °f a^îlTTrStter than he merited, with defrauding them, and have swore 6]eep nor rest^perhapa old memories were representative to uk its ^aada“romPthe game and there was no very marked en-

P^XtSdng XwvTTetlpl^ WSJ XZr didAt6*:DfhnoticedThat T.s^chTks "ere T^tÎ^rellettoe aTyphTr j ^ptnffid^cTma^ Ï ™ Keeper

And «AnH when did he le&ve th.ee. 6ai<i 1» whiter, his eyes deeper Bunk. boy who srn K ,, mt Bi.a «p the — , .. a , 1 wnfl fVa fgo., fa my face- ____________ ^ „ wide wondering no longer at the child’s reluct- ""i have wronged Thee," he murmured, with the nm locked off. The «ze^the Campbell> of the Victoria, wafi »e £ea
I was dun* before ttceeeyw. anoe toTve us entrance. rising upon his elbow, “though it was at “kids” who may be eee°n™. clearettes tur* of the ®ame' Reddm’ of char,otte'

m wWdiil- Taken ab»°k Y ^ “After noon today,” replied old Sehalk, another’s bidding. As thou knowest, evil every Canadian city ^ot*for fhe real town, also played the game well, repe*.t-
1 faltered, “mi we “«id away rides His Excellency saying has been my share of the sPoU,1 "ould Tnv^Td The ehUdrens bUl re-iedly carrying the puck the full length of

“May we forgive, 1 mirerea, ^ hfl ^ Mnd food and physic and but I have been true to the hand that tragedy involved, i ne ,lament . ,
would be forgiven. „ ™ Your such like upon the morrow. Does he think fed rae, sir, true as ever was wicked old cently introduced m t P other |tb k' , , ,, ,

Then, «aid ^ ,dd'd? Hd the -gn t.hen that'll am like to see tomorrow’s l BCTvant whose conscience is heavy with , by Mr. Samuel Pr°F° ‘ smoker. it, At the end of the first half the score 
Excellency be eo good as to ^ j wbo for his sake have earned the , his master’s crimes. But the end is near, things to check the J t t0 ]augh ! stood 4 to 3 in favor of Fredericton.

a;?’æs»
gfveneas, « I bade «me ‘TTd WTbut too well.” somethmg on her behalf, while old Sehalk to check an und“w“^g législation, i centre of the ice and was undoubtedly
the main door «id lead our] battled with fear in his deep blue leant back upon his pillows;> degeneration. V rememter that boys1 one of the best plays of the evening,
the rain, and the <*h«- to hght ^ , __th nor m face 0f his despair could I “I have thy forgiveness. he gasped lt w well, hT®'l ’aTloyal creatures when The game was an exceptionally dean
of sticks that lay Uack P° word to eay—servants such as he, ter a moment e silence. are among much good may one and good feeling prevailed among the
1= the room ™ ooen- I LwTve oft but short time wherein “Aye, freely,” said I, “for all the properly handled and that much goo^ > ™ and MusiC] o£ the Capi-

It was then that the d^enmanopre I^k« ^ h treachery and ingrati- wrong thou didst me be done a“ong ^Tfigure, and illsutra- tals, were penalized for tripping Reddm,
ed hie eye*, perhaps our “d“e g ^ “And of the favor?” supplied with facts ngu Woman-61 of t’he Victorias,and put off for falling on
tramp of our heavy boots disturbed him. tude. ^ calm hia ter, .<i grant it,” I rephed—Heaven tions like those Pr°v'ld TInl^n \ th Duck “Shorty” Trites, of the Monc-
At the sight of me heraWbunrelf u^>t ^ fomps His daughter, a bowl of lmows I realized tile trouble it was like Christian Tempera _____ toQ Victorias, refereed in a satisfactory
his elbow, drawing the blank ’. . , hand, and at her heels one to put on my hands. ~ 7* m a I ' manner. The line-un:
mm with hie left hand, , * j ; f fmonere with a tale that caused me The eick man smiled, and for a momen VV AAM1 CéllAfl/(éh ~\r ♦ ^
right he dutched at a sword which had ' of ^ the ]ight of the a fluab mantled the wan features. liPzirT MirflUTll Victoriat.
hitherto escaped my notice, though lying no little g “May Heaven set one at thy side to do I J *Jll Vl Iwll 0
dose beside the bed^ ___ ™tLd that when my man had gone thee a like service in thy need, sard he ^

“Sainta shield me, he gasped hoarsely. It se shelter, much to by way of thanks, once more supporting Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness. meansNerve
gripping his weapon’s hilt, stand back ^^a^our^orees m^ where j himseff upon hie a™tm“Kow ^hearken,

"But in a moment oath and thrcAt were be ^ ^fho^he h^ gone! "es'Tme-ew.ft may be their coming

^d. aXpXXn

a .S’ re 4 track8 them by their hoof- against the light, give me my blade then J»» Without that the Heart must contoue

s \nssL £ ,2iand a band of cut-throat viBai™ abroad, a^ughTp^rw^thS' whose! X^pStioEis8^MM Burns......................:...............................Hughes

* ft anS more than probable that it „ne thought was for a fighter’s deatii; for j-aV^wast.™ ne^e hJÿui „ Summ ry_Firat half-Capitals: Dunphy,
It appeared m nlffians that nought else he cared, no, not for the yo^ would haTe strong Hearta strong di- 2l) seconds; Victorias Reddm. 5 minutes,

was into the hand«“f ffThe sitiTman'e daughter of h!S old age. I restion, strengthen these înerves- raestaBlisl. Capita]g Dunphy, 81-2 minutes; Vic-
our steeds ^ faUen. If th ]e9p „See_ here.6 the blade,” panted he, lay-1 them as needed^aith tnnae, Reddin, 15 minutes; Capitals Dun-
fears were- warranted they . . ■■ hand upon the hilt of the sword T\__  ^ phv, 151-4 minutes; X ictorias, Maher,been watehmg Re house lmd ti]n;ty for ; ^ ]ay beside him, “and when all is JJl*, J^llOOP S 161-2 minutes; Capitals, Dimphy, 22 
nval and had seized ^ “ had firet over let it rest in thy keeping, for it is / utea.

1 capturing our horras \h three a true blade and I set a value upon it. | Ael/«Mrt4lVP Second half-Victonas, Maher, 61-2min-
Ientered the hmlding. TTie fa t^h^^ ^ ̂  Kmk back coughing, still wnth his JxCSlOrCLllVCj utes; Victorias, Maher, 15 minutes; Capi-
others were in the place hi j^nd upon the weapon, which, though ■ nRUGGISTS” tals, Dunphy, 17 minutes; Capitals. Dun-
might deter themjron, making at^ hm Jtind^po^,^ ^ ^ ^ wgB Sold by ALL UHUUUIblb Dhy’ 23 mPinutes; Capitals, Stuart, 27 min-

S-jViTV-Ktii. ,h.,... - A. Oob.». -h.

mmm ----as mv absence was known, the inmates of stem when heretics and we oi tne ini | f abaence since January 1. lane. .
ih,. rastle would be quick to take advent- faith warred through the breadth of the 0obeil said he was still personally Penalty timers—Robert Lowe,
aze Ofmynuhap I gnawed my lip in Empire. Beneath a score leaders, now on | Mrt Gobe, isaid he hjs de,)artmcntj Time«-W. E. Jardine, Harry Crotty.
annovanre and realizing the impossibility one side, now on another he served, for Inter“ ad ln th€f harne8a did not care to The Victorias are champions of the P.
of attempting to find our way back to the sake of scant pay and much fighting.’ | TnTny proLt, under war- Æ Maud league winners of trophy,

• RoliP. in the darkness, ordered the troops^ (To he Contmueai-

%

nutter if ne- Valuable Information is Set 
Forth by the W. C. T. U.

Are you as well, strong and vigorous 
M you used to be?

Are you sometimes 
think you’ll never be any better.

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you eick?

know that about nine-tenthe ot 
caused by kidney trouble? 

stopped to think that 
be the cause of your

discouraged, and

(Montreal Witneea.)
Do you 

all eicknese ie 
Have you ever 

your kidneys may
poor health ? .

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do every

I useful activities of

USUAL PRICES.FAR UNDER
most fashlon-• This opportunity to buy such desirable Suits and Overcoats In the

of tremendous purchases that broughtEvery drop of blood in the body must 
pass through and be filtered by the kid
neys thousands of times a day.

How can they do their work well if they
are eick? , . . n.

If vour kidneys need treatment, Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root will prove to be 
just the medicine you need.

If you will write to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., every reader of this 
paper, who has not already tried Swamp- 
Root, the great Kidney, Liver and Had- 

a sam ple oot-

able weaves and colors, is the outcome 
cost prices down to a new low level.

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 values; Saturday, $ 4.50
Men’s Scotch “ “ “ l2-00 “ “ ?*??

15.00

s

10.00i ii iiiMen’s English Worsted 
Spring Overcoats;
Men’s $3.00 Trousers, Saturday,

$5.49 to 11.00der Remedy, may receive 
tie by mail, absolutely free.

you — 
church militant.’

1.98The Italian ship Montevideo, Oapt. Baidas- 
aue, sailed from Genoa on March 18 for this 
port'

Union Clothing Company,THE LONELY GUARD, OPP. CITY MARKET26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX CORBET. Manager.

NORMAN INNES,
I

I n*
* -J.A/0SPRING NEEDLE 

RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR

il(i*

ill m ■mI i
K limmm

* ÏW*

emch to the at-' 
to the terror ci 

mjaeH wtfid» the

—Su» re -i—■ »o tee meet ««ton,”
the fair fato. Woe 

t-*A flaxen htir the girl who but a 
me to that grimy 

—(.t,-. in Kitelsob where I bad been 
bad of the ooUer of p««ri« enteorted. to my
**T^i oUhl eyed me cunoualy “ d

late thVroom bidding my troops» 
FjUvw my example- Not « sign <x>uld

hatred, or reproach 
c the miahap that had befaUm her 
Sher following my blow Astom^nt 
at a meeting eo unexpected, not uamlxed 

irr^eemed to hold her epeU- 
candle in hand ehe watched ue,

•SESriSfniX. Old Sehalk, ware h» «live,
^oe be eo far recovered^ bom hm hurt
aa to do ue much miaobief. __ .

She pointed to a door that rtood ■)« 
in the distant shadows.

“Wilt' thou come with me. or. s«a
the little one in the seme votoetost^ 
proved my ruin on the highroad from
NIU^towed her, pushing open the door 

Tbe
found I in

•M,*r I EimmVi,,

of my men at
4dU. I bad£ ft'm /i <V” . Don’t Listen< • #- i

fmZl 1
: : X

i y/

to the dealer who tells you there’s 
anÿ other brand of Underwear 
“ just as good ” as this, 
other Underwear can be as good— 
because no other Underwear Is 
made with the Spring Needle stitch 
—which we control for Canada. 
It gives the garments great elastic
ity—makes them fit the form.
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ira ® 'e19 ‘Thou “wilt''not leave me to wait! years who come
nf those others ?" crime have their fingers diengu__

virtue, set ! low cigarette stains .
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roughly. .
flashed across my brain as 
neither trap nor sign of one
the further chamber-nought inf act, but
a bed made upon the bare boardfJ”.”1 
comer of the room and a 
recognized the wight to an iMtimt^in 
sDite of a beard of seven days growth 
up™ hi ohin, in spite of the bandages

“T-’TSd «a." te «• rav
he lay breathing heavüy with ey~ 
and tiie sweat of eicknea* «1 hie b«w.

“Who brought him here? I “ked°? 
the child, who stood pwtonk*, unmoved

St“Hfa comrades,” *e rephed, looking 
„ in my face with tboee blue eyre of 

“VWB he live think you, Herr

■w 'S££r* “s, »£ clo-g™odget team,
League.

At the Grand Orange Lodge session 
Wednesday evening, reports were received 
from Kings (east), Kings (west), Carle- 
ton (north), York (west), Sunbuiy, 
Queens (west), York, Westmorland and 
St. John.

The sum of $50 was voted towards the 
expenses of the grand master in attending 
the sessions of the Grand Lodge of Brit
ish America this year.

Instructions were ordered to be official
ly given that the primary lodges no longer 
w6rk the two intermediate degrees.

The finance committee recommended the 
following appropriations, which were 
ried:

DROWNED IN THE WEST

F
Down Charlottetown Victorias 

8 to 5 in Fast Game.
fairville Man the Victim of a 

Western Accident
Ë

The following despatch appeared in the
“Vic- 

E. Annette.
Montreal Witness of March 17: 
toria, B. C., March 17—J. 
manager of the Malahat Lime Company, 
was drowned yeeterday while attempting 
to cross Saanich Arm in a sail boat during 
a gale.”

car-

..........$135.00
...........  50.00
............ 200.00
............ 15.00
...........  12.00-

Grand Lodge of B. A..
Grand treasurer...............
Grand secretary.............
Deputy grand secretary
Grand tylere.....................
Imperial council..............
Orange Sentinel..............
Propagation work..........
Printing reports..........
True Blue Orphanage..

Mr. Annette was the only surviving 
son of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Wm. 
Annette, of Fairville. He left St. John 
fifteen years ago to locate in Victoria (B. 
C.) About two years ago he was one of 
a number who purchased a large tract of 
land near Victoria, and formed the Mala
hat Lime Company, and he was elected 
manager of the company. He always took 
a very active part in politics in the ivest, 
and was considered an excellent speaker, 
and When occasion demanded stumped the 
province in favor of the Liberal govern
ment. He was also a contributor occa
sionally to the Victoria Daily Colonist, 
and his articles were always read with 
a great deal of interest.

He was thirty-six years of age and un
married. He was a member of the For
esters. His aged mother has the sincere 
sympathy of the community in her 
bereavement, having only two daughters 
left out of a large family. Her eldest 
died less than two years ago. No further 
particulars of Mr. Annette’s death have 
reached her as yet.

i

■ 6.75
,v_ 10.00
. .. 300.00 

.. 100.00 
.... 75.00•W

St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum 50.00
The sum of $1,000, now in the hands of 

the committee for a maritime orphanage, . 
was ordered returned to the general fund.

The following resolution was adopted: 
“That this provincial grand lodge place 
on record its disappro pal of the growing \ 
practice of politicians and others in recog
nizing the alleged principal that because 
a member of a certain faith once holds a 
public position in the gift of the Cana
dian people,' such position on his retire
ment becomes the sole right of another of 
the same religious persuasion and that 
we believe the public positions of this 
country should be filled only by citizens 
of good repute, absolutely irrespective of 
their class or creed, and as all men are 
equal under the law, eo should they be in 
custom and practice. Thus equal rights 
for all and special privileges for 
would cease to be an empty precept m 
Canadian citizenship.”

;•

son

OPERA MOUSE PICTURES
The Pastime Moving Picture Company 

made a big hit in the Opera House with 
their new motion pictures last evening.
The subjects to be shown today will in
clude A New Mode of Travel, which is The grand secretary
one of the best transformation pictures ever , not;fy primary lodges that tBey jnust cele- 
shown here. The Purchase of a Mattress is a brate juiy 12 with their respective court 
most laughable picture, full of comedy and | lodges wben the latter determine on hav- 
laughter. Jack the Kisser, is another com- ing a county celebration, 
edy film, and The Story of Nathan Hale The Grand Lodge of British America 
,s a good film. Saturday afternoon and wa8 reqUe6ted to change the constitution 

McDonald evenfng Cinderella and The Teddy e0 ag to reqUire primary lodges to trans—^ 
Bears 'and other comic subjects especially act aU its business in the royal arch de- 

. .Dunphy j selected for the children will be shown. gree and that body was also asked to hold
its 1909 meeting in this province.

March 19—(Special)—George it was ruled that all proclamations in
j the Orange Sentinel, properly certified to, 

are official documents.
At 5 o’clock Thursday morning grand 

lodge closed.

none

was instructed toCapitals.
Goal.

TitusCampbell
Point.

MusickProuse
Cover Point.

Comfoot
Rover.

Reddin
Centre.

Stuart Halifax,
Thomson, of Wolfville, formerly a mem
ber of the law firm of Thomson & Bul
lock, Halifax, died today aged eighty-two 

He was a native of Jamaica and 
to Halifax when a boy.

Left Wing.ness
MurphyThis Right Wing.

ii years.
cameif /, At a meeting in the school room of the 

Carleton Methodist church last evening 
the laymen's missionary movement 
endorsed and a committee consisting of 
the pastors 
appointed to arrange a joint meeting at 
which all the Carleton congregations would 
be represented for the purpose of taking 
action. It was at first intended that last 
night’s meeting would be open only to the 
Methodist church, but on invitation of the 
pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, representatives of 
other denominations were present and 
joined in the meeting. T. S. Simms and 
Percy J. Steele, president and secretary 
respectively of the city association, spoke 
outlining the work of the movement.

Capt. W. W. Graham, ot Parrsboro, the new 
commander of the schooner M. D. S„ now it 
Dorchester Island, has arrived In Dorcherftr — 
with a full crew. He will sail as soon as 

I the vessel floats.
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Scott’s Emulsion
told Hi nearly all the countries of 
the world. Nothing equals it to 
build up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.

All Drucgbts; 80c. end *1.00.

\
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In a word the principle of the moving 
picture play seems to be that of the 
charade. It is well known that panto
mime is always rehearsed with words, 
without which verisimilitude in dumb 
show would be impossible, and even at 
public performances the words are often 
still spoken sotto voce. The beauty; of 
the cinematograph play for the actors is 
that, after the final performance before 
the camera, their work is over. Accord
ing to Capus, they are to draw $40 each 
at rehearsal, and $800 at the final perform
ance. But if the machines, including both 
camera and actors, are “working well,” 
will not the first rehearsal often be the 
last?

THE WORLD OF SHIRRING DUMB SHOW IS 
WINNING PARIS

LYONSTHEAOVERTlSBI
FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Boxaoa - - St. John, N. Q.MINIATURE ALMANAC. SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

Cape Race, Nfld, March 19—Stmr Victorian, 
Liverpool for St John, 300 miles south at 
6 am.

late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser 4TidesSun
Rises Sets High Low^

1908.
March

! 16 Mon .. .,
17 Tues .. .
18 Wed .. .

119 Thura .. .
20 Fri .. ..
21 Sat .. ..

able results.
Correspond with 

sales. Contrasts ta

.. .. 6.39 6.26 10.66

.. .. 6.37 6.28 11.31 5.44

.. .. 6.35 6.29 12.00 6.35
.. .. 6.34 6.t30
.. .. 6.32 6.31
. .. 6.30 6.33

Best Dramatists Framing Plays, 
for Greatest Stars to Pro
duce in Biograph and Maybe 
Phonograph.

SPOKEN.
Bark Persia (Br), from Havana March 18, 

off Mobile bar and ordered to Pascagoula.

Tile0.25
0.58 flee si writing.1.34 8.05

DULLNESS IN
IRON TRADE

CANADA’S UNEMPLOYED
(Montreal Star)

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, March 17—Seal Harbor first class 
nun buoy No. 2, and Crowninshield Point 
spar buoy No. 1, which were reported out of 
position in Seal Island Harbor, were replaced 
March ! 13.

Gilleÿ Ledge spar buoy No. 1, reported out 
of position at the entrance to Southwest Har
bor, was replaced March 13.

DON’T WAITVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Carthaginian, sld Glasgow, Feb 19. 
Corsican, sld Liverpool, March 19. 
Dahome at Halifax, Mach 19.
Hestla, sld Clyde, March 17.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool March 1L 
Montrose, sld Antwerp, March 9. 
Montreal, sld London, March 14. 
Monmouth, sld Avonmouth. March 14. , 
Pomeranian, sld, Havre, March 17. 
Salacia, sld Glasgow, March 7. 
Sardinian, sld London. Mar i. 
Shenandoah, sld London, March 17. 
Victorian, sld Liverpool March 13.

Ships.

Montevideo, sld Genoa, March 13.

An estimate has bean made of the num
ber of unemployed in Canada. It follows:
Sydney, N. S.................. .1.................None
Kingston, Ont...............
Toronto, Ont .............
London, Ont ..................
Quebec, Que............  ..
Winnipeg, Man..............
Vancouver ....................
St. John, N. B...............
Brantford, Ont..............
Halifax.............................
Montreal.........................

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy fromPARIS, Maçch 19—True lovers of dram

atic literature are saying, as sadly as pes
simistically, that they foresee the begin
ning of the end of the theatre. They de-

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COOrders for Finished Steei Pro
ducts Decline-Poor Outlook 

, * For Lake Shipping.

400

N. S. ORANGEMEN 
EOR ORPHANAGE

DO IT NOW
Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 

97 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers.

2,300
500
100 dare that very soon all the best dramat

ist# will be writing dumb-show plays for 
that the time 

will be
moved by moving pictures only; 
that, in the near future, not the light of 
histrionic genius but calcium rays will il- 

.lumine the stage. The next step, they pre
dict, will be to combine the phonograph 
with the cinematograph on the boards. 
Then, while the “Divine” Sarah takes a 
nap after dinner her shadow will be on 
view and the echo of her voice will fill the 
theatre.

To these predictions those who seek only 
amusement at the theatre retort:

“Well, let it be so. The ‘gloomy’ days 
you see ahead will be full of joy for us. 
Then we will be able to see Bernhardt in 
any or all of half a dozen roles on the 
same night, and to chose whether we will 
applaud Rejane or Granier in this role or 
that.”

The discussion, however, frothy rests on 
the fact that a revolution in the theatre

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.500
80 San Francisco, March 11—Bark Tam o'Shan- 

ter, Bennett, which arrived at Antofagastav 
Dec 10, from Grays Harbor, wss sold and Is 
now under the Peruvian flag. Captain Ben- 

Chrlstian Bore.

the cinematograph ; 
is near when audiences300PITTSBURG, March 18-The first 

* fortnight in March has been a disappoint
ment in the iron and steel trade. New ‘ST. JOHN FIREALARM600

Grand Lodge of Sister Province 
Favors Proposal for Orphans’ 
Home.

100 t nag. captain Ben- 
Christian Bore.

St John, Nfld, March 11—The after part of 
stmr Tolesby was broken In pieces by the 
heavy seas during the last few days; nothing 
remains. The cotton was washed out of the 
hold and Is floating across the bay. Some will 
be secured.

London, March 17—Malta telegraphs that 
stmr Leuctra, Grady, from Seriphos for Glas
gow, touched the ground In the harbor and 
got off without assistance. Divers will be 
employed to examine the condition of the 
vessel’s bottom.

nett came home on the3,500business in January was slightly greater 
than in December and in February slight
ly greater than in January. Thus far in 
March new business has been lighter even 
than it was in January. At the same time 
there has been a steady reduction in ship
ments on old business. When the great 
change came last October there was much 
construction work in progress in steel 
buildings, bridges, viaducts, etc., which 
work in many cases was carried along and 
is now completed. x

The steel car plants—which in October 
were running full,—at the three plants in 
this district, tiie two of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company and the Butler plant of the 
Standard Steel Car Company—practically 
the only work being done is the finishing 
of a lot of 1,000 cars for the Steel Cor
poration at the Butler plant and the fin
ishing of some passenger car orders by the 
Pressed Steel Car Company, the latter re
quiring much labor but little-steel, rela
tive to the number of cars. There is no 
new steel car business in sight.

As a result of the windup in steel car 
business, shipments of plates and shapes 
have been steadily decreasing since the 
first of the year. The outlook for lake 
shipbuilding is practically nothing, since

dem lake

SOUTH END BOXES.
8,380

Say, for instance, that there are even as 
many as 15,000 in the whole of Canada.

In the city of Cleveland alone, there are 
over 50,000.

Total . Hans* Xlajr Square. 
House, Union street 

end Garden streeta.

I No. 8 Engine
g No. 8 Engine 
4 Corner Sewell 
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Cfelpman'e H11L 
3 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

Truro, March 19—The thirteenth annual 
session of the Grand Lodge of Orangemen 
opened in Truro today. The grand mas
ter’s report drew attention to the pro- g corner Mill and Pond street*,
priety of marking the semi-centennial by I Calvin Church, Carkrton street
completing a home for the orphans under }J corner St^Patrick and'unton'MMtta.
the jurisdiction of the Orange order. An H Corner Brawl, an! Richmond itmta
organizer and lecturer were also urged as 16 BraweU^trwt.
essential to nature and aims of Orange- yj Corner Brunswick and Brin streets, 
men. 18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.

It was decided to heartily co-operate g «TaSST*
with the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 28 Corner Germain and King streets.
in the matter of establishing as soon as » uu•1. , •, , • . ,i I i • 24 Corner * rinoees and cnariotte streets,
possible an institution for the protection 25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
of the orphans of Orangemen. 26 City Hall, Prince William «treat

27 Brew.'a Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
II Corner King and Pitt street».
82 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth end Princess 
«6 Queen etreet, Corner Germain.

Queen and Oerroerthen streets 
at. James and Sydney streets.

38 Carmarthen St (between Orange an* 
Duka street»)

39 Corner Union and Crown street».
41 Cor. St. James and srmee Wm. street, 
41 Corner Duke end Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen «treats.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
4» Corner Pitt and Bt James streets.
47 Sydney etreet (opp. Mllltiry BuHd’gaV
48 Corner Pitt and Shetteld street».
61 City Road.
63 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth etreet,
41 Oen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Gotten MHL

NORTH END BOKBS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived yesterday.

Stmr Bengore Head, 1619, Finley, from Bel
fast, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. ,NEW COMPANIES

RECENT CHARTERS.DOMINION PORTS.

Lunenburg, NS, March 18—Sld, sc.hr Wan- 
ola, Atkinson, for Boston.

Halifax,March Id—Ard.stmrs Dahome, Dem- 
crara, West Indies and Bermuda; Sardinian, 
Glasgow.

St. John People Interested in 
Several of Them — Royal 
Gazette Notices.

Norwegian stmr Ravn, 796 tons, from Bal
timore to Halifax with coal and coke, p. t. ; 
echr Georgia, 291 tons, from Philadelphia to 
Boston, $1; British steamer Eastwood, 2,335 
tons, from Philadelphia to W. C. Italy, 10s. 
6d, March-Aprll.

Lumber.—British bark Conductor, 1,002 tons, 
BRITISH PORTS. fr°“ -Jacksonville to Las Palmas, p. t. ; Brit-

• ish bark St. Croix, 653 tons, same, from Fer-
Liverpool, March 17—Ard, stmr Manchester j dandina; ^ark Daisy Read, 365 tons, from 

Corporation (Br), Heath, Philadelphia for , fernandina to a range of ports north of Hat- 
Manchester. I Jeras’ P- L •* schr Nellie W Craig, 468 tons,

18th, stmr Sagamore (Br), Doty, Galveston, v*ora'Claremont, Va., to New York with dry 
Sld, stmr Powhatan (Br), Sanders, Newport D<î5.rd®* f3- . , 1

News. I . West India business, both outward and
Barbados, Mar 9—Ard, Ship Norwood, Howe, ! homeward, is exceptionally scarce, and rates 

Rosario; barks Low Wood, Rodenheimer, I are at tthe lowest range quoted in years. 
Buenos Ayres: Alf (Nor), Bentsen, River! bou American freights of all kinds 1nfre- 
Plate; brig Mayflower. Johns, Bahia; schr Quent»y appear in the market. In the sail 
Evelyn. Berry, Demerara. ! ton°age market a very similar condition pre-

Steamed 16th, stmr Tennyson. Allen, (from v, sc.arce- rates low and tonnage
Santos and Rio Janeiro), New York. plentiful. Sail chartering was also light and

Sld. 5th. bark Golden Rod, Irving, Jack- improvement Is anticipated In the 
son ville; 9th, schr Hugh John, Smith, Hall- Iuture- 
fax.

Queenstown, March 19—Sld, stmr Majestic, 
from Southampton for New York.

Glasgow, March 18—Sld. stmr Mongolian, Afh . ™ „ w_fnr(l
St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax and Philadel- SJ. R SrSAi, * ..
nhia Bengore Head, 1,619. Wm Thomson & Co.

Manchester, March 18—Ard, stmr Manches- o?22?5loflft?rltal1^ 8024 C' P’ R’ Co’ 
tpr Tmnnrtpr St Tnhn ! Garibaldi, 466, master.tCLiverpooL March 19^-Sld, stmrs Celttc.New | Tunisian, 6902, Wm. Thom.on & Co.

Schooners.

<
Fredericton, March 19—Th.® Royal Ga

ze Me tonight announces that charters have 
been granted to several companies.

There is a proclamation summoning the 
legislature for the dispatch of business on 
April 13.

Henry A. Smith and others, of Brighton, 
Carleton county, have been incorporated 
as “The Farmers Telephone Company, 
Limited” with capital of $5,000.

Alfred filter, Horace A. Porter, J. B. 
M. Baxter, Alex. McMillan, of St. John, 
and G. S. Mayes, of Lancaster, have been 
incorporated as the Investment Securities, 
Limited, with a capital of $5,000.

J. Harry’ King, W. E. King, of St. 
John; H. L. Beaman, of Digby; S. H. 
Flewelling and R. G. Flewelling, of Hamp
ton, are seeking incorporation as Domin
ion Specialty Company, Limited, with a 
capital of $45,000.

L. A. Currey, R. Keltie Jones, G. R. 
Vincent, Edith J. Jones and Sarah J. 
Vincent, of St. John, are seeking incor
poration as St. John River Steamship 
Company, Limited# with 
$48,000.

threatens. Victorien Sardou (fancy!) Sar- 
dou, of all men), Edmimd Rostand, Alfred 
Capus, Henri Lavedan and Maurice Don- 
nay are “writing” plays for the cinemato
graph. They will be “played” by Bern
hardt, Bartot, Repane, Jeanne Granier, 
Coquelin, Mounet Sully, Le Bargy and 
Guitry; the very beet actors in France, it 
is needless to say.

“Revenge is sweet.” Here, as in Am
erica, the cinematograph has injured thea
tres; certainly in that vital spot the box- 

office. Why shouldn’t playwriters and 
play-actors turn the new invention to ac
count.?

Henri Lavedan first got the idea and his 
fellow dramatists seized it eagerly. Lave
dan will arrange for the production of the 
“plays” and Le Bargy, whose acting is cer
tainly full of “light and shadow.” and elec
trifying climaxes will “stage” them.

Alfred Capus firmly believes that the 
cinematograph can be made as instructive 
and amusing to children of a larger growth 
as the magic lantern is to nurselings. Cap
us is writing a silent play which will bs 
a “series of very short scenes reproducing 
types of Parisian life.” Although Mile Eve 
Lavalliere, of the Varieties, and de 
Feraudy, of the Française, will appear in 
the*e ‘short scenes,” a scoffer urges that 
one at least should be laid in the asylum 
for deaf and dumb.

Of course Capus, or any other dramat
ists, need not write a complete dialogue 
now. He sketches only an outline. The 
actors playing it 'before the recording 
camera fill in the canvas, more or less, 
with their own words. lentil the predict
ed day of the phonograph the actors’ ex
pression, gestures and movements only are 
important. Just as a locomotive, doing 
fifty miles an hour, is chosen for a moving 
picture rather than a cascade, however 
beautiful, or a galloping Cossack rather 
than a sleeping infant

NOT FOR HIM.
Cyrus (entering a sixteenth floor office 

of the Syndicate Building, perepiring, and 
panting)—Wall, them stairs must be sev
eral miles long!

Occupant of Office—Why didn’t you 
come up in one of those elevators there?

Cyrus—Not much! I jea’ see one of ’em 
full of people fall down that hole there! 
Bohemian.
K—Grand lodge next year

■treath

36 Corner
37 Corner

»

^the expectation is that many mo 
vessels will not make a trip the coming 
season. Ore shipments from - the lakes, 
which were 37,513,589 gross tons in 1906 
and 41,288,755 tons in 1907, are not likely 
to reach 20,000,000 tons thi

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Ohrletle’e Factory.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
iToo late for ciaaaiflcatiazLi

s season.
T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
JlJ gels street and Opera House, 
please leave at Times office.

PIG IRON DULL. Finder
713-tf. 121 Stetson’» M1U, Indian tewn.

123 Corner Main and Bridge street*.
T OST—BOOTHS Y HOSPITAL PIN, WITH 123 Car Sheds, Main street.
-Li owner’s name on back. Finder kindly 124 Road^ ar^Nejrman stress

126 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles’)
127 Bentley St. and Douglas Av*

FARM WAGON by AUCTION. 1 BiE SnS.
----------------- 136 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.

142 Cor. Portland and Camden streeta.
ON THE MARKET SQUARE, SATURDAY, 143 Main street Police Station.

MARCH 21st, AT 11 O'CLOCK: Maln ^treet, head ot Long Wharf.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

ONE FARM WAGON, with Dominion 231 Engine House No 4. City Road.
Wrought Iron Company's iron wheels, , 282 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenue*,
one complete body, with spring seat; Corner Stanley an<d Whiter streets, 
also, another body with the new patent street, Schofields Terrace.
Farm, Hay and Stock Rack, all complete. JJ? rnrnerD Somerset °*nil Barker® ** /
The above wagon Is one of the finest ottered. « ^STciSTSSt 3t ESZ » '

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 421 Marsh Road. Comer Frederick street
WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6. King etreet 
US Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place,
115 Middle etreet, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria street*.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James street*
812 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
813 Corner Winslow and Watson Streets»
814 Winter Port Warehouse*. 
a5 C. P. R. Elevator, 
ta Prias#», ney Jprfceaa*'»

York; Corsican, Halifax and .St John. 
FOREIGN PORTS.Pig iron business in the last few days 

has been confined tc carload to 50-ton 
lots of foundry- iron, for which aellera 
claim to be receiving former prices—$16 
to $16.50 valley or $16.90 to $17, Pittsburg. 
The last sale of any importance was 1,000 
tons at $15.50, valley furnace.

The impression has become widespread 
\ among the central Western fumacemen, 
apparently, that the fixing of last seasons 

prices for the forthcoming 
not the final judgment of the ore firmes, 
but action was taken merely as a tem
porary measure, at the urgent solicitation 
of the Steel Corporation (Mr. Corey hav

ing made an address at the meeting) to 
help maintain prices of pig and to aid the 
fumacemen in working off their large 
stocke of ore, and that later on, say in 
June, corner prices will Ire established, 
when there will be a possibility of a little 
on; being bought for shipment late in the 
season.

Abble & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin.
New York, March 13—Ard, schr Maple Leaf, Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.

Arenburg, Azua, San Domingo, 22 days. C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler & iJo.
Cld, bark Hamburg. Caldwell, Windsor, NS. vheslie, 330, Geo E Holder.
Axim, WCA, March 17—Ard, bark Penob- Henry Miller, 2«. A W AJams. 

scot, Bray, New York. M Barton, 192, J W McAlary.
Junln, March 16—Sailed, bark Holywood, Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.

Smith. Honolulu. ^ayonia, 296, J W Smith.
Spezia, March 14—Steamed, stmr Trebla, Eet®r Schultz, 373, Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Hilton. Torre Annunziata. Preference, 243, G L Purdy,
a capital of j Vineyard Haven, Mass. March 19.—Sld. schr Ravola, 139, J W Smith.

Norman, St John for City Island, for orders; J*1; P Mcl.ntyre.
! j stmr Mantinea, Boston for Philadelphia. ^ ® r»Le®or*,‘

... , , Boston. March 19—Ard. stmrs Boston, Yar- ,L ®®ln8» 23^« J w Smith.
Schooner Otis Miller, now laid up In the j moutli; A W Perry. Halifax. Note—Besides, there are forty schoon-

Market .Slip, has been sold to Captain Robt. j Saunderstown, R I, March 19—Afd, schr ers Iaid UP bere for the winter.
Kerr, of Parrsboro. She was owned by F. C. . Kennebec, Calais, for New York.
„ , _ „ . ., Passed—Barkentlno Shawmut, ProvidencePalmer, George Payzant, Alex. Cole and C. ; for eastPrn porf
L. Hannlngton. of Dorchester (N. B.) The j rtavre.'March'17-Ard. stmr Pomeranian,St 
vessel will be In command of her new owner, j John and Halifnx for London.

; City Island, March 19—Bound east, bark
Portland Me March 14.—Work has been Lovifia, New York for Boston. Battle line steamer Trebia, Captain Hilton,

suspended In the Wra. H. Reed shipyard, re- New York. March 19—Cld, schr Laura, for! sailed from Spezia for Torre Annunziata. 
cently established In Freeport. The keel of . Liverpool (N S) _ 
an 850-ton schooner has been stretched and bid—Stmr Baltic. Liverpool,
the stern post is up, but the men who had Gloucester, Mass, March 19—Ard,
been at work have been laid off. i p,5Tro1?®: . _ _

Norfolk. Va. March 19—Sld. schrs R Bow
ers. Digby; John M B-ow>\ do.

West India steamer Dahome arrived at 
o’clock

notify Times office. 714-3-27.

season wi.s

MARINE NEWS.

Steamship Pomeranian left Havre last Tues
day for this port via Halifax.

PUMPS.:

British schooner Wanola. Captain Atkinson, 
schr sailed from Lunenburg, N. S., last Wednes

day for Boston.
British bark Hamburg.Captain Caldwell, 

cleared from New York last Wednesday for 
Windsor, N. S.

yesterday morning and j Allan line steamer Corsican sailed from 
will sail for St. John tomorrow. She will be Liverpool yesterday for this port via Halifax 
due here on Sunday. 1 with nansene-Ars end eeneral cargo.

standard. Duplex Pump», Outside Puckett 
Plunger Pumpa. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Czz.tzz.zz7z
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven 
trlfugal Pumps, Steam and OlliSeparati^Tbe bark Jordanhill. Cnpt. G. H. Kennealy, 

ir&B loading timber at Portland (Ore ) for New- 
—pa*t (Mon. 1. and was to be ready about Feb

ruary 2Î- Her charter Is 69s. 6d.

The Head line steamer Bengore Head ar
rived in port last night from Belfast In bal- Halifax at 4 
last. She Is commanded by Capt. Finley. She 
£j|s been fourteen. d*ve oa tb<* nassaea.

E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,
_ 11-11 Nelw straeL M. Jrtra. *. fc...

\
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J. N. Harvey’s 7 th Anniversary
BIG SALE OPENS TOMORROW

1
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Biggest Event of the Season in m :

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Outfitting^!'f*
i

Doors Open at 8.30 o’clock. Extra Help to Make Prompt Service a Surity ■I !mm/

ABE THE PRICES, NO FURTHER ARGUMENT NEEDED : I
. % S iRegular $3.00 and $3.60 Suits, Sale Price

...................................................... . .. .. $2.50
Regular $4.25 and $4.50 Suits, .. .. $3.50
Regular $4.75 Suits....................
NEW RAINCOATS AND SPRING 

OVERCOATS.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S 
SUITS.

$ 6.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 6.00 Suits, Sale Price 
Ç 7^50 Suite, Sale price 
$ 7.00 Saits, Sale Price 
$ 8.75 Suits, Sale Price 
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price..
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$15.00 Suite, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$18.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$22.00 Suits, Sale Price.

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS. 
Sizes 33 to 35.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND BUSTER 
BROWN SUITS.

In great variety. Sale prices from $2.00 up 
REAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURN

ISHINGS.

NEW SPRING HATS 
At Bargain Prices.

In order to introduce our new Hat de
partment to the Public, we have placed 
our brand new spring Hate at your dis
posal at the following reduced prices: 
Regular $1.00 Soft Hats. Sale price. . 73o.
Regular $1.50 Hats. Sale price.......... $1,23
$2.00 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale price $1.69 
$2.50 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale price . $1.98 

These cut prices include the famous 
“Harvey Special,” $2.00 and $2.50, every
one of which is guaranteed.

«.$ 4.95 
.$ 4.95 
.$ 5.85

$3.75

9\ $5.85 mUnderwear.
Regular 50c and 60c. Wool and Fleece 

Lined
Regular 75c. S. and D. Pure Wool. Sale 

Price
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 S. and D. Pure 

Wool. Sale Price

I.. $ 6.98 
.. $ 6.98 
.. $ 9.85 

$11.45 
..$11.45 

.. $15.00 
.. $18.00

$7.50 Kind. Sale Price..
$10.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$12.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$15.00 Kind. Sale Price

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
Regular $1.25 to $5.00 Suits for 98c., $1.50 

to $3.50.

.$5.84
39c.,$7.50

!t> .$9.85 »59c.$11.45

m 79c.m iWORKINGMEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
Régula# 50c. and 60c. Shirts. Sale 

Price
Regular 7c. Shirts. Sale Price .. 63c.
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts. Sale

Price........................................................
CARDIGANS AND SWEATERS. 

Stanfield’s $1.85 Cardigans. Sale 
Price.........................................................

MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.
$1.25 Pants. Sale Price.................
L65 and $1.75 Pants. Sale Price ..$1.49
2.50 and $2.75 Pante. Sale Price .. 1.98
3.50 Pante. Sale *Price 
3.75 and $4.00 Pants. Sale Price .. 2.98

98c. 39c.m i$ 5.00 Suits, Sale Price $ 3.95
$ 4.50 Suits, Sale Price.................... $ 3.95
$ 6.50 Suite, Sale Price 
$ 6.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 7.50 Suits, Sale Price..
$ 7.00 Suits, Sale Price ... 5.85

GAPS.
of every description at Bargain Prices,(8 2.50$ 4.95 

$ 4.95 
$ 5.85

79c.

BOYS SHORT PANTS.
Two Clean Sweep Prices .. ..39c. and 59c.9\ 1.49

*\
All Original Prices, as well as Sale Prices, Marked In Plain Figures. Yon can see just what yon are saving.

Sale opens Tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.
9\9\ Ends Saturday, March 28th, at 11 p.

Stores will be open every evening during sale until 9 p. m. to accommodate those who cannot come during the day.

TAILORING, CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
199, 201, 203 and 207 UNION STREET.

9\ m.
9\

J. N. HARVEY, 'nJ:Vi
i/«V m16 I 1

f*$ a». •,
5

tv:
V’

3

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

$2.50 Coat Sweaters.
Price

75c. and 85c. Sweaters. Sale Price 63c. 
A lot of fine Imported Worsted 

Sweaters, Boys’ and Youths Sizes.
$1.50 to $2.50

1.98

MEN’S AND BOY8’ HOSIERY. 
Boys’ ribbed wool stockings, regular 

25c. Sale price .
Men’s Black, Cotton Socks. Sale Price 

8c. a pair or 4 pairs for 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts,15c. up.

NECKWEAR.
Régulai- 20c. Ties. Sale price 2 for . .25c.
Regular 25c. Ties. Sale price,............ 19c.
Regular 35c. Ties. Sale price............... 25c.
Regular 50c. Ties. Sale price........... 35c.

FANCY VESTS IN GREAT VARIETY 
Bargains in Men’s Braces, regular 35c. 

Braces, Sale price

,19c.I,

. 25c.

23c.

$ 8.75 Suite, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$)2.00 Suits, Sale Price

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS.
Age II to 14 years.

Regular $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00 Suite, Sale 
$3.00 and $3.50

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Age 4 to 10.

Regular $2.00 and $2.25 Suits, Sale Price
.............................................................................. $1.49

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 Suits, Sale Price
.. . .  ................................................ $1.98

Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Suits, Sale Price 
.....................................................................$2.49

$ 6.98 
$10.00 
$10.00

Prices

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.
Age 11 to 16 years.

Regular $2.00 value, Sale Price.. .. $1.($5 
Regular $2.50 Suite, Sale Price .. .. $1.98
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4 rLET’S SEE the NEW CARPETS ! fTHE WORD------------------------- *-----~ j _ , , „ St. John, March 19, 1908Stores close at 6 p. m.

tEbe ffoening wme^ Qur 7th Anniversary
Sale Opens Tomorrow

Today whatever may annoy,
The word of me is Joy, just simple Joy;

The joy of life;
The joy of children and of wife;
The toy of bright blue skies;
The joy of rain; the glad surprise 
Of twinkling stars that shine at night;
The joy of winged things upon their flight 
The joy of noon-day, and the tried 
True joyousness of eventide;
The joy of labor, and of mirth ;
The joy of air, and sea, and earth—
The countless joys that ever flow from 

Him
Whose vast beneficence doth dim 
The lustrous lights of'day,
And lavish gifts divine upon our way. 

Whate’er there be of Sorrow 
I’ll put off till tomorrow,

And when tomorrow comes why then 
T'will be Today and Joy again!

—JOHN KENDRICK BANGS in the Atlantic

People were asking for them during the past few days. 
“How beautiful they are V’ “What a prerty pattern . Thi« 
would just do for our parlor.” And so it went—usually ending 
with a good size order. You can save from ten to twenty-five 
per cent, when you buy here. Try us.
Pretty Carpets for the Hall CARPET SQUARES

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 20. 1908.

The St. John Evening Times 1» published at 27 and 29 Omtorbury ,st”et'"”7.
Inc (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act ,NQ Ed(tor

TELEPHONES—-News' aid”Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 16. 

the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

read large adv. and
PRICE LIST ON PAGE 3.

Axminster Squares
in all s.zes

Wilton Squares
in all sizes

Velvet, Brussels 
and Tapestry

In all sizes

and Stairs.
Handsome Brussels and Tap

estry Carpets in all the 
latest shades and colorings, 
etc., at Amland Bros. Lo”

The Times has 
Special representatives—Frank Remember the Place. Remember the Dates: 

Sale Starts Tomorrow, 21st at 8.30 a. m. 
Ends Saturday, March 28th, at 11 p.

^BrUU^and1European representatlve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 90 and 41 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. t _______ ______ _______________________________  t
IN LIGHTER VEINm.

Prices■wagon. It is one of the needs of a mod
ern city, and failure to provide it is highly 
discreditable, not merely to the members 
of the city council, but to the whole cit
izenship which tolerates such conditions as 
at present exist.

QUITE PROPER.
Scott—They dramatize everything now 

adays. I’ll bet they’ll soon be dramatizing 
the ad. columns.

Mott—Well, why not? Aren’t ad. col- 
just the place for striking situa

tions?—Boston Transcript.

THE WAGE QUESTION.
Miss Tessie Rector—Ain’t it fierce the 

way the price of everything has gone up!
Miss Trixie Shanley—Fierce! It’s the 

limit! Why, out of my 18 per I have to 
pay 50 just for livin’ expenses. I can
hardly save a cent.—Puck.

« • »
ON THE SAFE SIDE. ___

Old Lady (who had given the tramp a 
nickel)—Now, what will you do with it?

Hungry Hobo—Waal, ye see, mum, el I 
buy an auto, there ain’t enough left to 
hire a shofur. So I goes I’ll git a schoon
er. 1 kin handle that meeself—Bohem-

(the evening times,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

CLOTHING and TAILORING. 
Opera House BlocR.J. N. HARVEY. AMLAND BROS, Ltd,umns

“WALK-OVER" Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
g British connection. 

Honesty in public life.
' Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

ON THE WRONG TACK
The following paragraph is quoted from 

the editorial columns of the Fredericton 
Herald:—

J
Spring and 
Summer Styles. PainlessDentistry Ladies'

Fine 
Shoes

“When the few appointments that may 
be available to Mr. Hazen are made, the 
fun will begin, the disappointed ones will 
immediately turn on their leaders with all 
the bitterness engendered by defeat.”

Such a condition as this paragraph sug
gests could only obtain in a party held 
together by what has been aptly styled, 
“the cohesive power of public plunder.” 
Perhaps that is the kind of party with 
which the Herald is best acquainted, but 
it may be doubted if the statement ap
plies at all to the party now in power in 
this province. It was against just such a 
state of affairs that the people declared 
themselves with such remarkable emphasis 
on March 3. They were tired of the bar
gainers and the place hunters, and wanted 
better methods of government; otherwise, 
they would not have defeated the Robin
son administration by so overwhelming a 
majority. By that act, they have given

9Here’s a 
New Model, « i I/

ASSURED.«Price $5.50greatvencement of 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

*
«rs ütSdeelVwhebsiün

: iShown this season for the first time. Has 
style that appeals to the eye, comfort 
that appeals to the foot, and honest wear 
that appeals to the pocket.

ian.
• * #

THE WEATHER.
Grumbler—-It has rained or snowed near

ly all the year. Good weather muet bel 
mighty expensive.

Smiler—Expensive ? How do you mean. 
Grumbler—Why, the United States pays 

$1,500,000 a year to keep up the weather 
bureau, and look what weather we get.—

94 KINS- “»

STREET

Set of Teeth, $4.00FullDon’t These Appaa! to You ? Better than any <6 eet elsewhere./ ‘The Smardon Shoe*

of the finest effects in patent and 

vici kid button and laced boo ta, patent 

colt and tan button and ties.
The splendid woikmanship and shape- 

retaining features of these goods put them 

in the class of custom made shoes.

The King Dental Parlors,poorJ/rmg
- -

0amateur sport Some
Cor. Charlotte and South Market St».

dr. EDSON M. WILSON. - , Propfa NOT OLD AGE AT ALL.
An Alabama man, meeting an old col

ored man formerly in his service, put to 
him the usual question:

“Well, Jed, how are you today?”
tol’able!” cautiously re- 
be all right, sab, if it

dome remarks that were made by Mr. 
Frank White at the Marathon baseball 

Wednesday night areteam’s dinner on
worthy of more than passing thought.The rotjœ not mere]y to the late government, 
members of the dub had just compliment- but to the new one. that the conditions 
ed Mr. White, and the diairman had re- wj,ich have existed for so long will no 
ferred to him as not merely the president ]onger he tolerated. Nothing could be 
of the Marathon Club, but as a represent- more humiliating than to see such con
ative of clean amateur sport, of whom the étions as the Herald pictures as a sequel 
city was justly proud.

Mr. White, in his response,
in the athletic field, and made 

amateur sport, as 
recent exhibitions 

which invariably leads 
are not

You cannot eat too much of “Tol’able, sah, 
plied Jed. “Ah’d 
wa’n't for de rheumatism in mah right
^Àh, well, Jed, we mustn’t complain,” 
said the questioner. “We’re all getting 
old, and old age does not come alone.

“Old age, sah!” was the indignant pro
testation of Jed. “Old age ain’t got no
thin’ to do wid it, sah. Heah’s mah other 
laig jest as old, an’ dat’s sound an’ eoople 
as kin be ! ’’—Lippincott’».

COWAN’S Prices from 
$3.00 to $5.00

\ miBUDSto the great popular declaration of March 
3. No such results will follow. Mr. Hazen MAPLEreferred to j£
will choose his colleagues, and will make 
his appointments with an eye to the best 
interests of the province, regardless of the 
personal interests or petty jealousies of 
the individual, for if he did otherwise, he 
would deserve and receive the condemna
tion which was visited upon his predeces
sor in office.

past events 
a strong plea for pure 
contrasted with more

FOR SALE BY
Maple Buds will soon be‘ pure—delicious—healthful, 

famous the world over.
Name and design registered and patented.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.ITEMS OF INTERESTof professionalism, 
to rough play, and to results which 
in the interests of clean sport, 
recalled the time some years ago, when 

member of an amateur baseball 
of whose members received

we«!-What everyone should do at this time 
of year is to visit the carpet department 
of Amland Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, as 
they are offering a magnificent stock of 
carpet squares in all the latest shades in 
Axminster, Wilton, Velvets, Brussels and 
Tapestry qualities. They also have a beau
tiful line of carpets, suitable for any room 
and their prices will speak for themselves.

Mr. White | ro Kinz Street.63 Charlotte St.
Phone 1116Scammeli’s,The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto.he was a

------------- *-*^*~*-------------

The Times desires to direct the atten
tion of the members of the Orange Grand 
Lodge to the fact that this newspaper was 
unable to secure satisfactory reports of the 
proceedings. It was due to no fault of the j 
staff since application was made in the 
proper quarter. Presumably the members 
of the order generally recognize the value 
of publicity, and would be glad to have 
reports of all discussions of general public 
interest given to the public. Those to 
whom the task of preparing such reports 
is entrusted may always without difficulty 
discover how many papers there are in the 
city, and it is no doubt the feeling of the 
Grand Lodge that all papers should be 
treated alike.

team, not one 
a cent of money, and who frequently put 
. biscuit in their pockets and went down 
to the athletic grounds to practice, choos
ing rather to go without supper than to 
lose the-opportunity to increasé their effi- 

the diamond. It was very pleas-

ALWAYS IN STOCK-.
TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, RHUBAM, SV^ET POTATOES CAU^ 

FLOWER, SPINACH, SQUASH, CABBAGE CAPE COT LKAjMm.n 
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PAR|L^FRESH EVERY DA*.J- *■ Hi8VI!rïÆSÏEV SALE.

WantsAdvertise i J. E. QUINN, CZo"f%reieney on
ing to, listen to these remarks from a gen
tleman whose own record in athletics has 
always been above reproach. The Times 
commends them to the attention of all who 
are interested in any kind of sport in the 
city of St. John.

If the city is to regain the proud posi-
held in

8.30 sharp tomorrowCommences at 
morning and will continue all next week, 
every regular salesman, with numerous as
sistant», will be quite ready for the rush, 
and arrangements have been made for ad- 

i ditional deliveries. Mr. Harvey, who prides 
! himself upon having none but the most 
satisfactory dealings with the people, will 
return the price of any article not up to 
expectations or representations. In fact 
the whole sale will be carried out on a 
perfectly frank, fair and square plan, 
without any false figures, misrepresenta
tion, bluff or bluster. A quiet though 

i hustling week of genuine price reductions 
! on brand new clothing and f-rnishings for 

youths and boys of all ages and.

Your

lassified
olumns.c FERGUSON <$• PAGE,tion which it has more than once 

the sporting world, ita young 
\ make up their minds to devote themselves 

earnestly to athletics without thought of 
purely financial considerations. There is 
abundant material here to produce strong 
individual competitors, and strong beams, 

kind of athletic sport. Mr. White 
Wednesday evening that

men must

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week.Times 

Want 
Ads. .

The distinguished company of legal gen
tlemen who last evening assembled to 
honor Chief Justice Barker were able to 
do so without reservation, 
justice is not only an eminent lawyer, but 
a man of the highest character, whose re
cord at the bar and on the bench is at 
once an inspiration and an example to the 
younger men of the profession.

men,
sizes. ....

Price list on page three of this paper, 
saved for youl

t in every
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

next advertisement In The
41 KING street.pointed out on

the amateur baU players of his time
creditably in

read it, it means money 
Stores will be open every evening during 
sale till 9 o’clock to accommodate those who 
cannot come during the day.

He chiefwere

able to hold their own very 
'*~K competition with visiting teams from the 

United States, and the latter, after a 
aeries of games here invariably went away 

and healthy respect for the

your
Times Want Columns. Not an article allowed to pass out of 

Ungar’s laundry doors without psesing the 
dose scrutiny of our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work. wick; Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, Toronto.

The annual meeting will be held during 
the week of the meeting of the Canadian > 
Medical Association, so as to allow the - 
members of the latter association to at
tend. The health bureau proposition was 
endorsed.

with a new
ina and devemees of the young men

TROPHIES AWARDEDstamina _
of St. John. Last year, there was

in popular interest in
a con- No use of spending much time in pfals

ing the goods. Come to the great shoe 
sale at Pidgeon’e North End store and take 
notice of the values. The goods and 
prices speak for themselves. Mens, Wo
men’s Children’s and infant’s shoes 50c.
to $4.00 values are marked 28c., 48c., $1.98 ,
and $2.48. The Thistle Ladies' Curling Club dosed

This sale includes boots and dhoes for ^ with an enjoyable tea and pre-
^de^on^B^Æ’sW thlt eentation in the rink y^erdayaftemoon 
this sale offers the greatest values in foot After the good things were disposed of, 

known in St. John. the trophies were presented. The fenaw
trophies, won by Mrs. Paterson, Miss 

o a. Winnie Raymond, Mrs. C. H. Jackson and
Are you going Saturday to Climos g MacLaren> Bkip> were presented

What for? His great photo offer 2ist. ^ Fred. Shaw, the president. Each 
March, when $8 worth of photos will be ^6{ thg wuming rink received a 
made for $3—dont miss it. beautiful gold safety pin with the club

monogram engraved. __
The prizes for the doubles were two 

cabinet silver photograph frames, and 
were donated by the Misses MacLaren. 
The winners were Mrs. Miles and Miss Hi.

Aid. Bullock, in a letter to the Times, 
sets himself right on the question of a 
band stand. The report of what he said, 
which was given to the press, appears to 
have done injustice to his attitude in 
that matter.

aiderable increase
general athletic sports. Let 

us hope that the coming summer will see 
B «tai further growth -of interest to the 
extent that the young men

ROLLER FELT BLINDS Thistle Lady Curlers Receive Re
ward for Season's Work

Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. eachwhô are en* Different Colon. Prices Lowest 
in Town

° top anil think about your 
SBSfe eyes' They often pain you 
•Slpll, a little. You simply give 
KX . ' them a rest and you are re- 

lleved. But they ought not 
irrt. '. to pain you with ordinary 

use. There Is something 
Let D. BOYANBR, Graduate Optician,

Linen Roller Blinds,will And themselves back- sgaged in sport 
ed by tiw sympathy and support of the

people.
, Too much emphasis cannot be placed 

cf athletics in the

<$>♦

WALL PAPERS,Hie Sun says that Mr. Foster’s speech 
on the budget was “weak and barren.” A 
glance through the speech itself, as report- prfceS Start it JC. pCF Roll, 
ed, shows both strength and euggeetive- 
ness, and a clear grasp of the subject.

-------------------------------------

Come in and see the patterns wear everupon the importance 
up-building of the manhood of a nation. 
The keenest minds in the country have de
clared this statement to be true, and have 
again and again urged the people to pay 
more attention to clean and healthy sport, 

at the expense of some other and less

wrong.
38 Dock street, test them.WATSON CO’S, PHOTOGRAPHS.

COMBS
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts»The liquor interests of Canada are 

combining for self-defence, but have fail
ed to secure the co-operation of the 

The latter

We have just received about 100 Dozen 
Sample Combs, all clean new goods. Retail 
at wholesale prices.

Horn Dressing Combs, 4c.. 5c.. 7c., 10c. 
Horn Fine Combs, 3c., 4c., 5c.
Black Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c., 7c., 10c., 

12c., 15c., 20c., to 35c. each.
Rubber Fine Combs, 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. each. 
White Dressing Combs, 5c., 8c., 10c., 12c. 
White Fine Combs, 4c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c. 
Horn and. Rubber Barber Combs 7c., 9c., 

12c., 15c. each.
I Pocket Combs, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 15c. 

each. _, , .
An opportunity to buy combs one third less 

by Mrs. j than regular prices.
See our Wall Papers.

MATINEE HOUR LONG AT NICKELeven
arduous forme of pleasure. In the course 
Of time, St. John, no doubt, will be pro
vided with a great athletic field of the 
port which should be found in every dty 
of anything like its size, 
prising that the cittizens have so long 
been content without a great field in 
Which all the youth of the city might have 
an equal chance for physical development, 
and participation in those healthy exer
cises which mean so much to the physical 
Welfare of the people..

Lightning Cleaner
Makes old garments look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

Brightens- Carpets sad Rugs. In bottles, 15c. and 25c.

Manufacturers’ Association. i Four new pictures, two new songs and 
laughable realistic effects at the Nickels 
whole-hour matinee tomorrow afternoon .. .
for the children. A big, clean, warm and ^^Newcomers’ doubles, for which the

F. E. Williams, were won by Mrs. rater 
and Miss Vera McLaughlin.

The Shaw medal
V Thome, and Mrs. F. E. Williams won the 

silver cup presented by Mrs. J. L. Mc- 
Avity for the highest aggregate score.

The winners received the trophies from 
the hands of Archdeacon Raymond, the 
club chaplain.

fact is significant.

HEAD OE GEORGIAN BAY
CANAL SURVEY IS HERE CHAS> R. WASSON.

A. S. Laurent, of Ottawa, chief of the i "
survey of the Georgian Bay ship Canal ; _ — —. — ——, w—m f 1 C*^.inHeUdVTÆ^VTthebsu“: j-T ENNER Y F. V ^
vey would probably be placed before the 
government before the close of the pres
ent session of parliament, probably by 
June, and that discussion and action, if 
decided upon, would follow.

The surveyors had been at work since 
October, 1904, he said, and the field work, 
which had- been heavy, was completed 
about a year ago. There was a great 
deal of office work to do. as the whole 
project had to be formulated and estimates 
of the different routes given.

The canal embodied the French river,, 
lake Nipiesing, a chain of smaller lakes. 
and the Mattawa river into the Ottawa.
The total length would be about 440 miles 
though only thirty miles of solid land j 
would have to be excavated. More than 
600 miles had been surveyed, however, as | 
alternate route» had to be mapped out. i 
Rivers and lakes were sounded, borings 
made and the route selected, was chosen 
according to its feasibility. The whole 
canal was to be built on the lock system.
Basin after basin would be filled, the gates 
raised and the boats carried along. The 
cost of the project is estimated at about 
$10,000,000.

the finest fabric.It to really eur- cosyIOO King St. and nothing to 
parent. son

was won
POSITIONS WON BY HAMPTON.

Ritchie Desmond, of Hampton, has been 
selected from '-the Currie Business Uni
versity Employment Bureau to fill the po
sition of assistant bookkeeper with the J- 
E. Wilson Co., Ltd.

In the past two years eight C. B. U. 
students, from Hampton alone have been 
placed by the employment bureau; one of 

1 whom, Murray Baird, won the silver cup 
for 1907 Another who l^ad taken a six
months’ course in an opposition school, Ottawa, March 19-The annual meeting 
and was only able to secure $200 per year, of the Canadian Association for the Pre- 

I took five months’ training in the Currie vention of Tuberculosis concluded this af- 
Business University at nights and was temoon with the selection of Hamilton as j 
Dlaced by the employment bureau at $540 the place of next annual meeting, and the 
per year Quite a difference, when in election of officers for the ensuing year, as 

■ doubt as to which school leads. Compare follows:
, rerent results x President, H. H. Miller, M. P.; vice-re * _____ ' ! presidents, Dr. Murray MacLaren, St.

AT THE PRINCESS. ! John (N. B.); Dr. Jenkins, Charlottetown
Amateurs drew a big crowd at the Prin-; (P. E. L); Dr Stephens, Vancouver; Sir 

cess last night and made a decided hit. I James Grant, George H. Perley, M. P.,
Carl Jacobson, the Russian strong man. : James Manuel, Ottawa; Dr. J. B. Calkin, 

demonstrated conclusively that he has the Truro (N S.); ^ Black 1L P.. J. P; 
fitromrest set of teeth of any man in the Downey, M. P. P., Dr. bchettner, M. r., 
world—a ten-inch spike was driven into Dr. J. G. Rutherford, veterinary director- 
an oak plank and Jacobson with his teeth -general; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Regina, 

l i l a m . Hon W H. Hndlay, Edmonton, Hon.
^ Harryr°Newcombe in his Rube specialty Senator Beique, Hon W. C. Edwards, Dr. 
captured the audience. The other artists Leberge, Montreal; honorary treasurer, J. 
were aU first class. Mr. McDonald in Two M. Courtenay; executive council, Rti Rev.

SstvssÆ ant
Drummond, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P-, ■ 
Hon. Mr. Justice Laurence, Truro (N. ■ 

vS.); Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, New Bruns- %

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
S3-6S Charlotte Street.Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

TeL 1786.

---------

A LOAFENDORSE A HEALTH
BUREAU FOR CANADA

A PATROL WACOM
The need of a patrol wagon in the city 

of St. John was made painfully clear again 
on Wednesday afternoon, when a drunken 

assisted part way to the police

OF
Friday March, 20th, 1908.6 BUTTERNUT

BREAD

Store cleses at 7 p. m.É
woman was 
station by an officer, and hauled the rest 
of the distance on a sled, which was al
ready partly laden with other goods. It 
was the only conveyance at hand, the po
liceman was tired out, and the crowd was 
growing in numbers, therefore he took ad
vantage of the easiest way out of the diffi
culty, and the screaming woman was ad
ded to the load on the sled. Such an ex
hibition is a disgrace to the city of St. 
John. There have been many similar ex
hibitions, and no doubt, there will be 

Whether it is a woman or 
who to thus publicly carted through

Boys’ Rubbers
NARROW LAST, suitable for girls. BROAD LAST, will fit a full boot, 

sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
Price, 60c. per pair. You save 15c. on every

!1
I •robably costs the manufacturer 

than any other loaf made inpair. Come here for rubbers.
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most, value for

: PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET money, get it only.Feet Furnisher. your

JSUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNO
AT ANY. GROCER’S, OR

ROBINSON’Smany more, 
a man
the streets, followed by a crowd, usually 
Df children, the spectacle is one which 
Should bring a blush to the cheek of every 
respectable citizen. Surely St. John can 
afford a better advertisement than such a 
spectacle presents to the public view. The 
appeal of the Women’s Council should be 
heedpd. The city should have a patrol

Is There Anything You Want in Smallwares?
Clark’s Reels, Belding’s Silks and Twist, Buttons, 
Tapes, Hooks, Pins, Needles Safety Pins, Elastics, 
Corset Clâsps, Etc., Etc.

Before Examiner Capt. J. E. Murphy in 
Yarmouth a few days ago, the following were 
granted certificates: Master of seagoing ships, 
Elmore N. Parker, of Walton; master of 
passenger steamer in minor inland waters, 
A. H. Hazlett ,of St. John; mate of passenger 
steamers in minor inland waters, A. B. Lam
bert, of St. Andrews.

4 STORES
173 Union St. 'Phone U25-11. 

417 Main St 'Phone 550-41. 
80 City Road 'Phone list 

109 Main St. 'Phone 1964-31.
programme, eix pictures 
shown in this city. Read the number in 
the display ad; also, try your luck on the 
watch.

never
..

59 Garden StSteamship Kastalla, of the Donaldson line, 
now on her way to Glasgow Irom this port, 
has on board a cargo worth 3144,515. Among 
her cargo Is 43,883 bushels of wheat

Ring us up,
1782-31A. B. WETMORE,

l
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1 Stetson’s Celebrated Soft Hats,
$4.00

SMALLER IMPORTATIONS ;
INCREASED MANUFACTURES

WILL COMBAT 
PROHIBITION LADIES and GENTLEMEN!

Natty Shapes in Black and Fawn Colors -$r Get Your 
Spring' Suit 

Now.

Brewing and Liquor In
terests Form $50,000,- 

000 Combine for 
the Purpose.

Mr. Foster Regrets That the Balance of Trade 
Against Canada in Few Years Has Reached 
$230,000,000—He Says Liberal Policy Robs 
the Canadian Workmen of Labor—Mr. Cock- 
shutt Talks Along the Same Lines, While Mr. 
Patterson Defends the Enormous Expenditure.

F. S. THOMAS,
Fashionable Furrier. 539 Main Street, North End

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.
♦

Monster Temperance Petition 
With 100,000 Names Sent 
to Quebec Legislature—Will 
be Principal Target for 
Present Fight.

i

ST. JOHN. N. B. ’PHONE 269 10 p. c. Cash Discount.
WILCOXBROS.,

-Ottawa, March 19—If there 
signs of a general election in the budget 
speech of the minister of finance that can
not be said of the reply of Hon. Geo. 
Foster. It would appear that Mr. Foster 
is looking for a general contest not later 
than next fall. And in this regard there 
are many who agree with him.

Mr. Foster spoke for two hours and a 
half and a little more on Tuesday ami 
about three hours today, making in all a 
five and a half hours’ speech. It was a 

* fighting speech,full of political information, 
and it will be of infinite benefit to all stu
dents who desire to grasp the political 
situation and secure facts concerning the 
main issues. During his concluding re
marks, Mr. Foster dwelt upon political 
ecandals, the middleman and the grafter.

Foster, referred to the trade of Canada 
under both regimes. He said that under 
the Conservatives it increased $80,000,000, 
and under the Liberals $350,000,000. Mr. 
Paterson went on to say that the rate of 
taxation was reduced although the 
was increased. He gloried in the expendi
tures, because Canada, so far, had the 
money out of revenue to pay for these ex
penditures.

Mr. Cockshutt (Brantford), laid the 
whole cause of the depression in Canada 
to the door of. the government. He point
ed to the large delegation that waited on 
the government in Toronto asking for 
work, and said that in all the cities in 
Canada a somewhat similar state of affairs 
existed. He Knew it was so in his 
town. Over 700 people were idle this win
ter. The tariff should have been revised 
and with adequate protection there would 
be plenty of work for everybody. He said 
that the government stumbled into the 
preference but were hostile to mutual or 
reciprocal preference.

Mr. S if ton moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

The minister of railways called atten
tion to à typographical error in The Tele
graph by which $43,048 was made $343,048 
for the accounting system on the I. C. R.

were no

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
GASOLIINE ENGINES for Narine & Stationary Work 

THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES revenue
Montreal, March 19—A $50,000,000 com

bine of brewing and liquor interests is 
under way here in order to take up the 
deft of the Dominion Alliance, Anti-Alco
holic League, and other temperance organ
izations who are threatening the prosper
ity of the trade. ^

The liquor movement eo far is provin
cial and was inaugurated at a meeting 
here today at which it was claimed that 
$50,000,000 of capital invested in the liquor 
traffic was represented.

Lawrence A. Wilson, the “Tammgny” 
leader, stated that the position was be
coming serious with a concerted move
ment made by the French clergy and the 
press to secure more drastic liquor laws, 
which had already resulted in a petition 
with 100,000 signatures being sent to the 
Quebec legislature asking for a general re
duction in licenses. It was decided by the 
liquor men to send a big delegation to 
Quebec to' combat this move, and use 
every influence toward preserving the law 
in statu quo. Liquor men contend that a 
reduction of licenses will not diminish the 
evils of the traffic.

The executive committee of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, at a 
meeting held today, discussed the prohibi
tion movement in the province of Quebec, 
owing to requests sent them by manufac
turers of bar fixtures and billiard tables 
that they inaugurate some move “to stem 
the growing prohibition wave that is 
sweeping the country.”

The manufacturers, however, did nbt see 
their way clear to interfere in the mat
ter and let it drop without taking action. 
After the meeting several members denied 
newspaper reports that the association 
would do anything to oppose the temper
ance propaganda and opined that no such 
action Would ever be taken.

It was also decided to memorialize the 
government for a cancellation of present 
“reciprocal” arrangements regarding the 
Detroit tunnel, under which supplies for 
the international tunnel go into Canada 
or the States duty free. It was stated 
that, owing to a curious construction of 
the agreement, Americans were getting 
all the advantages and supplying the whole 
of the material for the Canadian side free 
of duty, while the Canadians could not get 
to the American side, the duty free clause 
being construed there as only applying to 
that part of the tunnel actually under 
water. The Canadian manufacturers re
gard this unfair to them, and especially 
with so many factories and workmen lying 
idle in Canada. The works involved meant 
an expenditure of about $3,000,000.

The association also decided to try to 
induce the various provincial governments 
to allow incorporated companies to vote 
on all money by-lawa affecting the munici
palities in which they paid taxes, just as 
members of business firms did.

and other lines. Samples and stocks of the above are shown at our St. 
John branch. Be sure and see our engines before deciding what you re 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

Gfte Canadian Fairbanks Co,, Ltd.,
SS Water Street, St. Jehn, N. S.

A

Dock 5t and Market 5q.

A LITTLE TALK 
ON SPRING 
CLOTHING ...

e \
BIG LINE OF

WORKING PANTS, SI .50 OPi

Hon. Mr. Foster continued in the house 
today the debate on the budget. He 
started out by referring to the great in
crease in taxation since 1896. In 1896 
there was taken from the people in the 
way of taxes $27,000,000 and in 1908, $73,- 
000,000. The expenditure was $42,000,000 
in 1896, compared with $110,000,000 in 
1908 with a probable and possible exten-

MADE OF OXFORD TWEEDS
It has been truthfully said that the 

mark of “20t^ Century” on a suit is 
like the mark of “Sterling” on silver— 
positive assurance of quality.

In this case, "Quality” means three things; (1) of the material and 
workmanship, throughout; (2) of style and appearance; (3) of real intrinsic 
value.

We have just Received New Spring Clothing 
In all the Newest Patterns.SOCIETY I From $6.00 to $20.00 

TOP GOATS, Light Greys and Blacks, From $9 to $15
sion to $130,000,000 or more.

There never was a time, he said, when 
it was more necessary to have business 
men taking an interest in the trade of the 
country. He asked business men to be 
on the alert and give the government the 
benefit of their advice. It was a good time 
for the country to sit down and take 
stock and ask where they were drifting.

Mr. Foster turned his attention to the 
different policies that the Liberals pur
sued previous to 1896. He said that prior 
to that period the party were always 
looking for some new resplendent policy 
and in a year or two casting it aside and 
looking for a new one. There was, for 
instance, continental free trade, absolute 
free trade, unrestricted reciprocity, com
mercial union and eo forth.

In this connection he quoted numerous 
extracts of speeches from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright and other
leading Liberals, showing how they strong- *1*0, at -bridge on Wednesday evening for 
ly advocated free trade when in opposi- and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney, 
tion and yet when they got into power C. B.
they discarded their viewa. Sir Wilfrid Mrs. Charles Philps was hostess at a 
had received a Cobden medal for his free very enjoyable thimble party on Saturday 
trade sentiments. afternoon last.

When getting into office the govern- Mrs. Robert Wisely is entertaining at 
ment was as fickle in regard to their prin- ^Fa this week at her home Mount Pleasant 
ciples as when in opposition. The govern-
ment gave a 25 per cent preference to JF"6,, , " . was the scene of a very
Britain and in a fit of loyalty during the enjoyable function last Tuesday evening 
Boer war increased this to 331-3 per cent ?'hf.n the members of that organ- 
and then there came a time when part of lz,atl°? gave a dinner in honor
this preference was taken away. From ‘ th® President, Chief Justice Bar- 
change to change and from absurdity to !*;"■ T Among the guests were His Honor 
absurdity they proceeded. Then there was ! ^“tenant pernor Premier-elect J. 
the intermediate tariff and the French j £ouflas Ha“f’ C°L J- Armstrong, F. 
treaty and he predicted that the French ' ‘'ayr\, Ç0]’ Ï? '*onea',treaty would not work out satisfactorily. Vroom! ^ p(h^'e M So^'w!

Malcolm McKay, Dr. McAvenny, Charles 
H. Basson, W. E. Foster, Col. G. Bolt 
White and J. R. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Stuart Mc
Duff ee, of Amherst, are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a young 
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, who 
■ , . , . ,, , , . have been attending the automobile show
^ would,be f™m ^.O^xiOto Boston> arrived home on Monday last.
SW0 more value than in 1896 but Sergt. H. £. Martin, of the 8th Princess T„. Nickel wil] conc]ude the week with 

ithat did not represent any real trade. In Louise Hussars, left on Tuesday evening . brilliant budget offreah feltZT The
X :fonrceyhearreducePd thmegtrSe b7$m~ T f°r “hn’8’ <*>?•&. \ £ak? a lead”ng^cture fs , of the French

Mr. F "ter next dwelt at" ,”-Th Cavalry ™ “ ^ Sch°01 °f sea-coast entitled The Bewitching Woman,

the question of the balance of trade Hon A. T. Dunn and W. M. P. Me- krom^Tnamo^ed oTt
£Zw the XntLtt of t^de hTd ; da7^ ^ ^ ^

Sn^rra^tto^ffice^'HeTatadT'lh?' îf°rley’ fT“ly «**■ rions but theory ends to toe satisfac-
^ j Lri? Th!?d n bUtJT o£ B-jt“nL/nd,15r9' ar" tion of the watcher. The Mummy is a

.■*!•* ,the ^nc®, o£. trade- t They all nved here on Saturday last. Mr. Morley picture-story of a dealer in antiques, who
might have their theories about the mat- has just recovered from an attack of ty- ^ mistaken for a most barbarous crea-
ter but it was plain that all these bal- phoid fever and came to St. John to re- ture. The children will be particularly 
ances had to be met. About that there cuperate. pleased with The Dog Policeman or the
was no doubt. It would not do to say Among toe Canadians registered at the £lever detective work of a Boston terrier 
that Switzerland was prosperous, and it Canadian High Commissioner s office, Lon- m unraVellmg a mystery A really inter- 
had an adverse balance against her or, on don, during the week ending March 3rd, estjn„ etudy ùi natural history is afforded 
the other hand, to quo^e Russia, with no were Miss A. L. Hunt, St. John, T. A. ^ the photographic reproduction of a 
adverse balance, would not settle it. In Linton, St. John, and Major Lome Drum, hatching chicken under the title, An
four years there was an adverse balance Halifax. Easter Egg. >Ir. Berkley is to sing that

; of trade against Canada of $223,000,000. The Golf Club was the scene of an el- favorite old number, so well suited to a
These balances had to be paid in either aborately appointed dinner on Tuesday rich bass voice, entitled The Diver, and
goods or gold. About that there was no evening last with George McAvity as guest Mr. Weston will conclude his engagement 

] doubt. of honor. Covers were laid for twelve and jR Clover Blossoms, a ballad of blue skies
I Mr. Foster then proceeded to say that the table decorations were emblematic of an(j green fields; one hour matinee for 
' Canada was a ' borrowing country. The the feast of St. Patrick with shamrock ! children Saturday.
; finance minister could not go abroad now centre-piece and various dishea made up
! and borrow. It was not a good time to do in like form. A large shamrock was plac
ée. He could get a little in Paris and a ed at each plate and everywhere toe em-

1 little in Lpndon. It was said that the blem of the “Emerald Isle” was promin- “You believe, then, that it is right to 
C. P. R. and the G. T. R. and other in- ent. take human life?”
terests were bringing in money. That was Besides the guest of honor those present For an instant toe Anarchist was 
so and the government was getting the were Sheriff Ritchie, D. J. Brown, J. U. thoughtful.
advantage of it. Thomas, Clarence deForest, J. Knight, “Not under all circumstances,” he re-

One thing that Canada wanted was the Hon. A. T. Dunn, D. Arnold Fbx, T. E. plied. “Suppose this monster you call the
organization of a statistical branch to deal, G. Armstrong, E. H. S. Flood and J. T. state should desire to take mine?”—Phila-
with amounts and currents of home trade. Hartt. delphia. Ledger.
The United States had a most elaborate
system of statistics. He hoped that some . .
government would rise and get a hustle 1 Mrs. David Pottinger, of Moncton ; iu toe upper rooms, and during the eyen- 
on and organize an adequate and modem 1 Mrs. Hazen Hansard and Miss Jean log Miss Mamie Babin sang several times 
department. He had to write all over for I Fielding were among toe guests at a very very delightfully. Refreshments were 
information and was told there was no delightful bridge given by Mrs. Martin served in the dining room from a long 
way of getting information. He got scraps Griffin, at Ottawa, on Friday of last i buffet decorated with yellow jonquils and 
but that was all. week. |.red shaded candelabra. Among- those

“How then was Canada to stop drift- Lady Davies entertained at a delightful present were Lady Laurier, Hon. Frank 
ing?” he asked. “We have to import less luncheon on Thursday when toe guests a°d Mrs. Oliver, Hon. Williain aim Mrs. 
in this country. In order to import less ; included Mrs. Rubidge, Mm. Montague Templeman, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Borden, 
we have to produce more and the articles 1 Anderson, Mrs. Martin Griffin, Mm. G. ri °n. R. F. and Mrs. Sutherland, Mr. and 

produce rectify your balances. If in- i E. King, Mrs. J. Fraser, Mrs. J. P 1 Mrs. J. G . Turriff, the Speaker of the 
stead of importing $100,000,000 we could Featoerston, Mrs. and Miss. Sullivan, of senate and Madame Dandurand, Hon. Mr. 
produce this, that would pay the bal- Prince Edward Island.—Free Press, March and Madame Brodeur, Hon. Sydney Fish- 
ances. Then we should have greater ex 14th. er>. Genial and Mrs. Lake, Mrs. Cart-
ports and more population. There should The Ottawa Free Press of the 12th in- 'vright, Senator and Mrs. Ross, 
also be greater economy in expenditures.” stant, says:—Hon. W. S. and Mrs. Field- MacDonald, Mr. and Mr*. Macpherson, 

Mr. Foster said that the finance min- ing entertained yesterday evening at a Mr" and Mrs. Shaffner, Dr. and Mrs. 
ister should be a self-denying man. He very large and delightful reception, toe Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. McLean, 
never held any of the departments in guests including a number of toe session- 
check. And if he had done so the Lord al visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Fielding re- 
only knows what the department wanted ceived in the drawing room, which was 
in the first place. beautifully decorated with pink and white

Mr. Foster next took up the Yukon roses and carnations, the latter wearing 
railway deal, the Crow’s Nest Pass, the a very handsome gown of black sequins 
Drummond County, the management of over black chiffon and silk. Miss Field- 
the I. C. R., which the premier had said ing was in nile green silk with green satin 
in 1904 was under a vicious system, but stripe. Miss Flossie Fielding wore a
which was never corrected. gown of white Empire silk trimmed with

Mr. Foster proceeded to say that the lace. Miss Zillian Fielding was in white 
present was a good time for the middle- embroidered net over white, trimmed with 
man. There was the Moncton land deal bands of pale blue satin, and Miss Edith 
and the Halifax land deal in connection Fielding wore a very pretty gown of 
with the I. C. R. The finance minister white radium silk triiqmed with lace and 
should see that the taxes of the people insertion. The house was decorated 

paid out for the benefit of the people, throughout with pink and white roses and 
n. Mr. Paterson, who followed Mr. carnations. Bridge tables were arranged

I
A nicely appointed bridge given this 

week in honor of Mrs. J. R. Haycock, 
hsd as its hostess Mrs. T. P. Pugsley. The 
prize winners were Mrs. (Dr.) E. R. 
Sewell and T. B. Blair.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert, Dr. and Mis. Sewell, Mrs. 
Fred. J. Harding, Mrs. Haycock and T. B. 
Blair.

Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan was hostess at 
a bridge of five tables in honor of Mrs. J. 
R. Haycock, on Thursday of last week, 
when the laurels were carried off by Mr. 
Drury and Mrs. R. Downing Patterson. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing 
Patterson, Mr. and Mis. Bray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. T. P. Pugsley and 
Thomas B. Blair.

Mrs. McLellan entertained informally,

That is, a 20th Century suit is right ALL THE WAY THROUGH, ita 
elegance is PERMANENT; and in it you get toe most suit value you could 
possibly buy for toe money. _

We consider these goods the best In town at 
these prices and we Invite Inspection

We offer a large line of the newest patterns in modish fabrics, ready- 
to-wear, $12.00 to $27.00.

Spring Overcoats, $12.00 to $26.0Q.

And particularly Rain-or-ehine Coats, good for all weathers and especial
ly suited to fickle spring days, $8.50 to $24.00. W. H. TURNER, - NORTH END CLOTHIER,

440 Main Street, Cor. Sheri it
I

vti
In our Made-to-Measure Depar tment, elegant new fabrics ready to cut 

for your suit or overcoat.A l

Tailoring 
f and Clothing

Established 1841.
GILMOUR’S 68 King Street>

to
ALL OVER TOWN 1

v

Times , 
Want Ads. j

iCoughing is toe 
worst thing yon 

can do to your throat. It inflames 
the tonsils and aggravates the air 
passages. Gray’s Syrup stops a 
cough at once. It soothes the 

. irritated parts knd strengthens the 
throat and lnngs. At all dealers. 
25c and 50c a bottle.

Coughs COldS arc ^iminations of 
the mucous membranes 

usually of nose, throat, and lungs. 
Neglected colds cause Pneumonia 
and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 
will break up the most severe cold 
in a day or two. It takes away the 
inflammation and relieves the nose 
and throit. •

avenue.

8 J
I

a

Gray’s Syrup of j

Red Spruce Gum AT THE NICKELComing to trade conditions, he showed 
that the official figures supplied were really 
fictitious. The values in the trade re
turns were no indication as to the real 
volume of the trade of toe country. He 
gave an illustration in regard to wheat. 
In 1896 wheat was selling at fifty cents or 
fifty-five cents a bushel, in 1907 it was 
sold at say $1.20, that on 30,000,000 bush-

Canada’s
Premier Piano

Budget of Fresh Features Will 
Conclude the Week’s Pro
gramme.

Relieve* Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis— 
Asthma—Pain in the Chest—Dry Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

I

82

A
î i

The Gerhard HeintzmanOne Dollar
IS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.

Examine it and you will be satisfied.
found it with any other piano of similar name.

A YEAR
Do not con-

getting The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairville and Milford for AN EXCEPTION.

One Dollar -j

Something for Sale
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
~ NTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

SOCIETY AT OTTAWA.A
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE^TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

A

■i

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

we

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705Senator

Name

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

Address
i

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

DEMAND 
THE BESTThe Evening Times, St.John, N.B 4J were

I
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famusements

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 1 
SATURDAY AND
MONDAY AT. . . . . . . . . . .

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYI' TODAY’S PROGRAMME: F*F* BABIES WILL PLAY
Comedy—1000 feet long.

A HOME AT LAST
Pathetic.

RECORD BUILDING OF 
A RAILROAD

! ' R________ .THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES want

lR7
î

IAD. STATIONS.,1 fi 100 Princess, III Brussels and 

447 Main Streets. Ift

ININCHOICE POTATOES, 15c. a peck, $1-65 per

GOOD SOUND APPLES, $1.25 a barrel, 
15, 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 25c.
20 POUND PAILS, $2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 15c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beane, 

8c. a can. .
And many others too numerous to mention.

ccTO LETHELP WANTED
nanTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

I <
iron pourrai Instructive.

Two others will arrive by noon train. EETimes Wants Cost
*t»r l aay, ic. tor each worn.

\ day», ac. tor each word.
I days. 3c. tor each word, 
t days, or 1 week. 4c. for eta* word, 
I week* or 1 month, 12c. each word.
S weeks, sc. tor each word.

NOTE that « insertions are *lv%a at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are «Iren at the 
price of 3.

: T'NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,

Estimate, famished. Foundry 17» to 1M 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel 356. _____________

t IANTED-A MAN OR WOMAN TO TAKE
Lunch Counter.^ Oil aw a SINGERS

Three handsome watches given awiy to the children 
holding the lucky ticket at the matinees this week.

SW charge of 
HOTEL.

ft

SCLERK.

SsI
TÜNIOR clerk wanted for oloth- 
Ü ing store. Address “CLOTHING, ca 
of Times Office. __________ <06-3-21

:

N. Y. STOCK MARKET,f
LET—PLEASANT ROOM, GOOD LO- 

reaaonable. Address 
697-3-26.

LIGHTING____________

throughout Canada. Giving
^0nperanedentWmpiTNER SShtJo WW
H H. FELYEA. celling agent. T7T> MilljtrraL

rpo
J- cality. Terms 
“ROOM” care Times.

¥TS7 ANTED—CO ATM AKERS, MENOR WO- 
VV men. Apply at once, A. GILMOUR, 68 
King street. 677-L I.

i
FRESH FEATURES AT THE NICKELi Friday, March 20,

I New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- I 
ket report and New York Cotton MarkeL | 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Broker.

HELP WANTED mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
-L tained upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Apply to JAMES 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, Phone 1892.

367-t .f.

4 NEW PICTURES—2 NEW SONGS

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS.

1er same.
All Wants left at Times Want AS 

immediately telephoned- 
to this office, and « received before 

Inserted the same day.

Ieni6i)I
Mr. Al. WestonUOUOR DEA-ERi The Bewitching WomanYesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon
Amalg. Copper.................... 67H 5SÏ '
Anaconda................................ 37^6 36% 36/4
Am. Sugar Rfrs..................... 120 120 120/*.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............. 68% 68% 68%
Atchison.................................. 72% 73 72%:
Am. Locomotive................. 38 38% 37 £
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. .,47% 4i% 47
BalL & Ohio........................80% 80% 80%
Canadian Pacific................14o% 14o% 14o%
Colo. F. & Iron 
Great Northern, pfd., . .121%
Erie......................................... 16%
Kansas & Texas.................22%
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. & Westerrn ..
N. Y. Central ....
Reading .. .. .. ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul........................
Southern Ry..............
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Steel ................

\~\7ANTED—A CAPABLE 0IRL" 7ftBAF 
W at 67 Orange St. 709-3-23.receipts lyric baritone will conclude his en

gagement Friday and Saturday with 
the new pastoral ballad, Clover Blos

soms.

or the silly infatuation of an honest 

workman.

Trssa ‘usry w&JSWhiskeys ; & bSS^-
MTirn__AT THE ROYAL HOTEL, 2 mO LET-COTTAGE ON QUEEN SQUARE

rilrlJ 715-3-24. ! -L west; also, double tenement on Sum-
VV Kitchen Girls. ___________ | mpr street.. Carleton. Vacant April 1st. B. J.
v-zrÀ MTED—2 EXPERIENCED DRESS- | GRANT, St James street. West. 694-3-26.
W makers. MISS WHEATON 216 Duke St -

696-3-26. \

The Mummy
How a peaceable lover of antiques 

mistaken for a law breaker. Mr. Sydney Beckley
g?u”rM “bon.

Stations are
was basso cant ante will eing the famous 

basso solo, The Diver.

THE NICKEL'S OWN SUPERB ORCHESTRA
in popular and high class selections 
introducing the most realistic effects 
incidental to the pictures.

mO LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
J- eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

The Dog Policeman/CHAMBER GIRL WANTED AT CLARK S 
L HOTEL, 35 King Square. 704-3-26.

20202.30 p. m. are 
Times Wants may be left at these 

time during the day or

19%$25. clever Chicago canine.121%, 120% 
. 16% 15%
22% 22%

or aZ-VQMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 ^HLSCq qOX..-"a.",’ I asasrf
^“pÂÏNTINGAND PAPER HANGING

An Easter EggT-WANTED — DRESS MAKERS, MISSES, i XTWRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 
W Tweedle and Peumpton, No. 85 Germain Jj at Times Office. 674-1. f.
street. 2nd Floor. 669~3~21’' _ --------------------------:---------------------------'

37%37%37stations any 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention'as If sent direct

An interesting study of a hatching 

chicken.
- 626262

9796%%GENERAL 
690-1. f.

mO LET—RESIDENCE 131 ELLIOTT ROW, 
JL 10 rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent 4300. Apply on premises.

666-3—-23.

103% 103%
116% U6%

GIRPIMA@iTA£PPLT 102% THE PURÉ FUN CENTRE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY
5 C. — FOR AXY SEAT—5C.

.. ..11PAPER HANGING.

BOBT.
done ?n all Its branches. 14%-dainting

i Painting ,
guaranteed and PriceB to 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street^

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

14%14%to The Times Office. Va/ANTED-SEWING GIRL. GOOD WAGES
W to competent girls. Apply
DRUG STORE, Brussels street. «78-a-zu i ™Q LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK

xil A, building, 7 and 9 iWater street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street.

656—tf.

116% 115
12% 12

118%
■ 12%. 72%CMMTRMi 7373%

125% 125% 126%
I^OOK WANTED APPU AFTER ^
I i o’clock MRS. VV. FRANK BATHE VaY° n it." James St. «SM'30’

tÏiTANTED—SALES GIRL, «>OD WMBS 
VV to competent girl. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE, Brussels street. 678-3 1»

xVr ANTED — COMPETENT GENERAL 
W GIRL, Two In tamily. 7 P»4toob^St.

SOS Union St. 60%50%61<7oo. B. Prloo, •
Burpee B. Brown. K* Princess 
tt.j. Dick, • • ISS Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Alien. • St Waterloo 
r„ c. Hughe, * Co.. 109 Brussels

OPERA HOUSE.. ..123 123 122%
.... 33% 33

U. S. Steel, pfd..................... 97 97
Total sales In New York yesterday, 

shares.

larlv the latter by reason of the demoralize-

more cheerful feeling in business clretesb»* 
as yet resulted in no measurable Improve
ment of conditions. LAIDLAW ft CO.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

Demand, 486; sixty days, 486.30 to 35; cables 
486.25 to 30.

33%
97

mo LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 
JL tained residence, 63 St. James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 
annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St. 
Tel 823. 342-tf.

Week Commencing Monday, 
March 23

IRON IENCES CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

NORTH BHDs
st,;‘«ï. „ o{,»c 68% 67%May Corn...............

May Wheat ..
May Oats .. .. 1
July Corn..............
July Wheat.............
July Oats...............

96%.. 96%
.. .. 54% i 56 
.. .. 65

SMI Main St- 
SOS Main " 
6S1 Main " 
8# Main ■*

Gee. IV. Hohon. •
T.J. Durlck.
Robt. E. Coupa. •
E. J. Mahong, •

WEST BNDs

T„ •sj«ssss.ft4T or

lotte St. 683-t.f.

Usual Matinee.64%
90% 90%
49% 49 N-;

RESTAURANTS

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

MONTREAL DOTATIONS.
.................... .. .. 41%b 41%b

56 * 
90%b

LOOK WHO IS COMINGi Dorn. Coal 
Nova Scotia Steel .. . • 56% 
Montreal Power 
Mackay Co. ..
Detroit United

* MONTREAL STOCKSmo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 
J- Water street, west. W. H. COLWELL.

60S—tf. Myrkle-ljardcr Co91
w. C. Wilson. Corner 56%56% MONTREAL, March 20— (Special- 

Stock prices were eometyhat unsettled. Soo 
Common after opening at 103 1-8 went off 

9 8J1 to 104 1-2 and Nova Scotia Steel w hich 
10.03 rallied 'to 57 later declined a fraction. 

Steady features were Montreal Power 90 
3-4; Dominion Textile pfd 84 1-2; Mexi
can Bonds. 81 1-4; Lake of the Woods, 
82 1-2; MacKay, 56 1-4. ’

XTtTANTED—COOK AND KITCHEN OIRL 
W at WENTWORTH HALL. 666-3-24. 32% 32%Rodney and Ludlow.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
J- all modern improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen

xsr&s4 îfÆïÈiigs
Waterloo street. TeL No. 2l01. B74-tf.

NE7W YORK COTTON MARKET.

. .. 9.84 9.84
.. ..9.96 10.07

. .. 9.93 10.03 9.96
.. .. 9.62 9.65 9.68

XXTANTED—A COOK. GOOD REFER- 
W ences required. Apply 143 Duke, street.W. c. Wilton, Corner l eORGANIZED FOR CITIES ONLYUnion and Rodney. March .. ..

May.................
July.................
October .. ..Copper and Brass Pj*ün*-j4 Waterloo street 

and Spoons for sale. a* wa 
’Phone 1667-11-

c. Jt. Olive, Comer
Ludlow and Tower. TX7ANTED—CAPABLE

W en work; no washing. 27 DORCHESTER 
STREET. 609'L

Monday and Tuesday evenings,
mo LET-AT ONCE- FIRST FLAT OVER 
J. store 99 Main street, also Two Barns. 
J. B. COWAN. 12»—1tt-

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, hanker and 
broker.)lower COVBi

p. j. Donohue. 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLBYt

A Southern VendettaYX7ANTED—FOR CANVASS WORK, WITH 
W some experience, lady or gentleman. 
Apply 655 Main street, afternoons 1 to 2, 
evenings 6.30 to 9 o’clock. o92—tt.

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, March 20.

Earninga—Louisville and Nashville, second 
week March, decrease 8183,785; from July 1st, 
decrease $846,302. ■ , -

Kansas City Southern declared quarterly 
dividend of one per cent on preferred stock, 
papable April 16th, to stock of record Match
31Neva York Central's dividend cut will not 

prevent a deficit for the present quarter.
U. S. Steel expects to show a deficit for 

present quarter. . ,__
Balt, and Ohio February earnings below 

fixed charges, but for eight months shqw 
balance for the common stock equal to 7 
per cent annually.

Western roads expect to show better oper
ating ratio in March.

Fourteen

LATE SHIP NEWSlWants Cost Wednesday and ThursdayTimes ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Always very best places ana 
MISS HANSON, Employment

Arrived today.

Stmr Westport HI, 49, Powell, Westport 
and cleared.

G MAIDS, 

highest wages.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

S3 Carden St. 
44 Wall

Chau K- Short. 
C. f. Wade. •

For 1 day, lc. tor «*ch wore.
’•i l r/o^.^each wo,^

NOTE8 t£at* insertions11 are^given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week, are given at the 

price of 8.

Queen of the Bowery
r

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
1 site RIvervlew Park, Douglaa avenue. 
Apply 449 Main atreet. _

FAIRVILLEs

518—tf.

Cleared today.
m FalrviUe. Friday and Saturdaytogs If possible. 

Pitt street.
O. D. Hanson. • *

T°jLAEMTElSTE0«EQERMAm S™ Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 
Hallfai, C P R Co, pass andfc

Liverpool via
mstmr Tunisian, 6,802, Numan, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Oa, pass 
and mdse. . „

Stmr Hlrd (Nor), 722, Jeneen, for Parrs- 
boro, C P R Co, ballast. ,

Schr Jessie D, 86, Durant, for North Lu- 
bec. Me, A Malcolm, 1,163 bags salt.

Coastwise—Schr Lillian E, Johnson, Beaver 
Harbor; Emily, Morris, Advocate.

?

Yankee BessA GENTS WANTED - MEN OR WOMEN. 
A- one-third profit, quick seller every

...ivTKn__AT ONCE, OAT OR FISHING home, legitimate business no scheme Write
WASBD^Iady for use, cabin preferred. qulck {or particulars. Address RELIABLE 
State lowest c^h price. “A care Titiles. care Times Office, St. John .N. B. 23-t.f.

____________ ____ —L------------- — \XTANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER,

fo«m-»;;".ilr.".rÆSs»“t“SL'ssslss. TfkSQ&r ”■ -

Main street.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 19GER- -L MAIN STREET. 477-0-2L

bout HD KINQ1 SQU aÏS : works. Elm street 

’Phone 1223.

mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINJLE ROOM. 
X with board, 15 Orange street , 400- Four teen roads for second week March 

show average gross decrease 11.83 per cent.
Washington reports president has recon

sidered matter and will now send his mes
sage to congress as originally Intended.

from Kansas point to a record- 
breaking winter wheat crop.

London, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486. Anaconda 
37; Amalgamated Copper 57; Atchison 73;
Baltimore and Ohio 80%; Chesapeake and
SiSSSlS Z^de^TelS the leading feature 

Northern Pacific 125%; Central 96%; Ontario ^ jjne cf meat.
and Western 32; Pennsylvania 11d%; Readme R nuoted at from 22 to 29 cents103- Rock Island 14%; Southern Railway 12%; are quoteu ^ ,Southern Pacific 73%; St. Paul 119; Union a dozen, as compared with 24 to j.8 last
Pacific 123; U. S. Steel 33%; U. S. Steel, pre week: Retail figures are as follows:
ferred 96%. , , . ..__  .. Beef 4 to 18c. per pound, lamb 12 to

After the meeting of representative steel _ i in itv.and iron manufacturers of United States, 18c., mutton 10 to 18c., e J’
Thursday, Chairman Gary, of the Steel Cor- bacon, 16 to 20c., ham 16 to 20c., turkeys
poration, announced that sentiment of Steel 28c. pound., fowl $1.50 to $200 per

the feeling among Steel men was more cheer- j pound, veal 18c. potatoes 25c. P-r peck, 
ful. Several prominent steel manufacturers turni„8 isc parsnips 30c., carrots 25c., 

showed decided im- oniong 50(_ pel. peck or 5c. pound, celery
12 to 15c. per Mead, lettuce, 6c;

Creamery butter 34 to 38c. per pound, 
dairy rolls 30 to 32c., and tub butter 27 to 

30 cents. ■
Hennery eggs are bringing from 24 to 

29 cents per dozen and cased 22 cents.

8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8

T° I pVtgail1 Seats on sale.

\ AdvicesATTORNEY AT LAW Telephone Subscribersmo LET—SELF CONTAliflitD DWELLING 
1 house No. 242 Germain street, hot

r Ia“Æ. ŒîTM:
les Department. Telephone No. 448. 372-LL

FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Residence at 

Torryburn, Price $2,500. 2 
1-2 Story Dwelling 134 Brit
tain St., Price $1,600. C J. 
Milligan, 120 Prince Wm. St

THE COUNTRY MARKETwa-
- WITH PRIVATE 
Times Office. 

687-3-24.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 761-21 McManus, F. E„ Plumber and 

Gas Fitter, 5 Coburg, number changed 
from Main 1023 to Main 761-21.

Main 431-11 McDonough, Wm., residence, 168 
St. James. ■

Main 1751 McAlary & Co., Ltd., General 
Mdse., 36-38 Douglas avenue.

Main 927-11 Nixon, C. P„ residence, 188 Syd-
Maln *2118-11 Patterson, F. P. & Co., Dry 

Goods and Fancy Goods, 195 Charlotte. 
Main 1145-11 Sinclair, M., Boots & Shoes, 6o 

Brussels.
Main 84-11 Whitley, Joseph, residence. 

Waterloo.
Main 106-11 Wetmore, W. J., residence, 202

SL James. __
Main 1850-31 Anthony, Rev. S. W., residence.

65 Elliott Row. _ „
Main 2125 Colter, N. R., residence, 271 Char«*x

F.. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

VX7ANTED -
W family. ITTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, Tet2 Offices 66 Prince William Street

Permanent * Mortgage Bld. J* A.
Present indications point to an abundant 

market for tomor-A
Canada
BARRY.

ROOM,

659—tf-

mO LET—$4 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further information 
J. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- tf.

vnTANTED-AN UNFURNISHED WAw,thAhoard„ (west ^preferred), Ad

dress
BAGGAGE TRANSFER_________

j WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAGE 
* Acent M Water Street. ’Phone 241. West B&preet Furniture packed, moved,

on application«wsKrs
Phonographs with latest Improvements, at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.____________ __________ _
T3LEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -164 
JT King street east ___________ .

I
:

S mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street occupied by 
F Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.$0 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department. Telephone No.

373-tf.

665-3-2$.Sidestored.
120CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. T710R SALE-EGOS FOR HATCHING. 

Brown Leghorn. H. D. MEADE 242 
702-3-26.ttDISTING engine for hire.—wb 

H haTVngC tdoouh^ldTha2°.«M

S|rB°5eNmftta00to. Smyths6 streetT^ear North 

Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

443.

1 Bridge Street.
•riOR-SALE-FARM, WITH HOUSE AND 
Xf outbuildings, on the Golden Grove 
Road, belonging to the late James Shaw. Ap
ply at 111 Hazen street _________ 651-3—41

mO LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor;. Enquire on premises. 142-tl.

cîrrtiËyES
* Express Wagons for sale. Repairing 

Painting promptly attended to.

hoisting declared conditions 
provemerit and that the tendency would be 
upward from now on.

Labor leaders presented demands to Vice- 
President Fairbanks and Speaker Cannon, 
who assured them that employers’ liability 
law will be passed.

Pennsylvania Railroad will make sweeping 
reduction of working forces in all depart
ments, to take effect on April 1st.

Fall River mills planning to cut wages of 
cent on May

lotte.

" business chances

LOStTTIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
•T Apply 10 Germain street. 034-6-13.tUAL AND WOOD March 19, 1908.

4

known as Dr. ggggg
- rvPOTCH COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- , S ing good Scotch ^raclte coal as was 
’ ever here. JAMES S. McGIVERN, .Agent, 

Mill Street. Telephone 4-.

T OST—LADY’S PURSE CONTAINING $8.00 
±J and card marked “Mrs. R. S. CRAW- 
ford." Finder will kindly return to Frank 
Skinner & Co.

Every Woman
it interested and should know

MRS. DAVID - 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.

the 28,000 employes about 10 per 
25th, when the six months’ agreement ex-
PiEx. divlden today, St. Paul 3% per cent;

Western Union 1% in scrip; Amn. Beet Sugar 
preferred, 1% per cent; Rep. Iron apd Coal 
preferred, 1 3-4 per cent.

Consols unchanged 87% for money, 87% for 
account. Americans steady about parity.

London — Quiet; generally without feature.
12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 145%. Money on call 
3% to % per cent; discount, short bills 3 per 
cent, for three months’ bills 2% per cent.

Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet; prices steady; 
middlings off two points. Futures opened 
firm 2% to 6% up. 12.30 p. m.—Firm, 3 to 6 
up from previous closing.

Liverpool, 2. p. m.—Futures steady, 6% to 
6% net advance.

Winnipeg—Gen. Manager Morse has an
nounced that contract has been let for con- 
atruetton on Grand Trunk Pacific 100 miles 
east from Prince Rupert. This is one .of the 
heaviest pieces of work on Grand Trunk Pa
cific and involves $10,000,000 expenditure.

Bull points on the Hill stocks, especially 
Northern Pacific, have been so prevalent 
this week that suspicious-minded people have 
been trving to discover the motive behind 
them. À very shrewd board member declared 
one day this week that he had heard more 
bull tips on Northern Pacific in his going to
and fro on the stock exchange floor than on _ ,
all other active stocks put together, and he jn tjie police court this morning, ired- 

,i took pains to observe the selling, which look- O’Keefe and Michael Malionev were
V ed rather good to him. Occasional selling of crick u rveeie auu^ the Hill stocks by the Hardman people is ; fined $8 or thirty days each for drunken 

expected and causes no commment, but when . nea3 Edward Hammond forte:ted yt lor 
the Morgan people appear to be selling, In-j -milar 0ffence.

^Final^ghtners'^eport gives amount of cot- | Robert Moore, who waa reported by I. 
ton ginned present season at 11,261.000 bales, . q Policeman Seovtl Smith, for tres-
counting round bales as half-bales and in- tosinK in the Union Depot and loafing 
^drev.'rryea^,6anTK^U?wi3 y?a°rs coachmen's shelter on the adjotn-

ago. ing grounds, was also in court and plead
ed not guilty.

Moore stated that lie was employed at 
Barry's stable and that he had gone into 
the station to look after some baggage 
and was generally there when the coach 
came to attend trains. Pohceihan Smith 
stated that he had put Moore out of the 
station at 11 o’clock one night when there 
were no coaches there. Moore, who in an
swer to a query said he had not a hack- 
man’s license, was told to sit down for the 

present. ________________

CAPITAL ! I CIVIC PAY DAY701-3-20. about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

^ lent. It cleanses

T^NGLISH AND AMERICAN CAPITAL
S3P?Xay M^erlto^sTur^
enterm'ises: stocks and bonds underwritten
and sold on commission in European and 
American market; financial aid rendered cor
porations. SAMUEL GRAHAM & 
vestment Brokers, 43 Sacrament street, Mont
real, Canada. ______________ ____________ *****

EST OF KOCK MAPLE w««> Jfiggî 
— ha^d -n^°drlHfcotchanLhraciLe, Minudie 

<£Ll O S.%SMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 

Row, ‘Phone, 1227.

DArS »mnSAa l^BdamSaAg^ChYnB.

ms ?ïiSET.siFF
; Cashier David R. Willett of the cham- 

herlain’s office this morning paid out over 
$7,000 in wages to civic employes. The 
regular semi-monthly payroll for March 

as follows:
Official.......................
Public works ..........
Market.........................
Police........................
Fire and S. Corps 
Ferry............................

Ü®B T OST—ON , TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
XJ March 17th. a pair of eyeglasses, In 
leather case. Will the finder kindly leave 
them at the Times Office. tly.

23-3-23. *

fun particulars and directions in-
SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS ! was

fT-VRANCIS KERR (XL, LTD., ..

Boft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304._________ ___

...............$1,329.57

.............. 131.66
............ 95.20

...............  1,265.25

................ 871.66
.............. 595,83

T OST—ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH. 
XJ Bunch of keys. Reward on returning to 
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office. 710 t f.

T OST—On Sunday, $20 in two $10 hills. 
Jj finder will be rewarded on leaving Ip 
Times office.

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
159 Union Street

*

notice
lDJ°RhluïtCfrom mm^iuRRAY ^GREO- 

ORY VTD, ‘Phone *L

i
23-t. t

rraurDV WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC T Auction at Chubb s Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, the eighteenth . day of April next, at twelve 
o'clock noon: All the interest of David H,
Adams in that Leasehold Lot of Land, with 
the buildings thereon situate, In the City of 
Saint John, beginning at the south-western 
side of the line of the Adelaide Road, at a 
point distant 35 feet measured southeastward- 
lv along the said line from the Intersection 
thereof by the prolongation of the northwest- era s“de of the house now owned by Signora
H Mitchell, going thence along the southeastern line o? th! said Mitchell lot south 78
degrees 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
iQiui too feet; thence South 13 degrees 15 
minutes East parallel with the road afore
said 35 feet; thence North t8 degrees, 11 
minutes East parallel with the line first de
scribed 100 feet to the said road, thence 
North 13 degrees 15 minutes West along the 
aforesaid line of the Adelaide Road 35 feet 
to the place of beginning. The lease Is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.
byThv1r(2eegorntSheaActW58thbevXeiaUndChapter

** tholesale kruIT, ETO.-N O V A SSo» ÎSTS

r Onioyns.aleTc°rpS %% WnS'^nïçSv^ fault, owner having

Lemons, Grapo-C Liaer, bu-lng. Phone esaed against the said David H. Adams on T. T. LAN 1 ALUM
Mi x a. WILLETT. 51 nock etreet._ sald^sehold '|afnt'^ ‘̂"^arTS which ------- --------------------------------- -

hlDatedI1the *l2th day of March, A. D. 1908.

C' Recorder NcdRt’he City of Saint John.
Recorder ot DUNCAN Q LINGL,EY,

Receiver of Taxes of the City of 
Saint John.

■food's Phospbodiue^Total...................................................$4,289.17 ,
The fortnightly pay roll for laborers in , Æ 

the city employ was made up as^follows; |
Street ... —................................. $1,778.89
Water and sewerage . . . 971.59

131.93

TO LET. The (treat Bnolieh Itemedv. 
Tones and In vigorates tho -*ho-9 
îicrvoua system, makes tiew 

__________ ^BiocKa In old Veins. Cures Nertb

Ejects cf Abuse or Eiccssef.

^[Srmerlu IVindu*!* Toronto, Out,

. w F STARR, LTD., WHOLE-
■R P , r^alleoal merchants. Agent»
XX «ale »?a retail eoai gmythe street. 
Dominion Coal Co.. Lta., «9 8-f-lyr
34 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-115. M

Place your fire Insurance with
MACiiUM 4 FOSTER, SI. John, N.B

4THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradetreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

/

Ferry............I CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Representing Engliih Conmpinie, .$2,882.41Total
Lowest Current Rates.

y'XLARK ft ADAMS.
VJ and Contractor,. west 1«- POLICE COURT

Pair of Grey 
Horses

k By auction.

I
Ï Small Flat To Let.engravers V* Take it in time.1

If you are 
subject to Biliotis- 

Constipatiou, Sick

-------- RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH

J. F. OLEKSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

fruit—wholesale r
ness
Headaches — don’t wait 
for another attack.

LAIDLAW ft CO.’ LETTER.BAILIFF SALE. New York, March 20—Specuatlon narrowed 
stock market, thegreatly In yesterday's 

trading element contributing the chief ac
tivity. The evening up of speculative ac
counts appeared to counterbalance, with the 
result that prices underwent a series of re
actions and rallies within a narrow range. 
There can be little doubt now that the re
duction of the N. Y. C. dividend threw a 
damper upon bullish enthusiasm, and exerted 
a repressive influence upon a large number 
of outsiders who, prior to this announcement, 

standing in readiness to enter the mar
ket The decrease in commission business 
was a conspicuous feature yesterday. Gen
eral sentiment has undergone some change 
for the worse In the past two days and dis
cussion has now turned largely upon the pos
sibility of dividend reductions by other lead
ing railways. In this connection Pennsyl
vania and B. & O. are mentioned partira-

WESTERN ASSURANCE QIL FURNITURE. ETC.—ON Thursday 19th. 
March, at 27 Johnston St. at 11 o'clock, con
sisting of kitchen furniture, etc.

EDWIN V. GODFREY.
Bailiff.

Right now, takehardware
IS*

Established A. D. 1851, Ahimrjl
kfetSalt

VlF.RFORATED SEATS, DIFFERENT 
P shapes and sizes. Bring pattern. Var- 

. v. cfJLe Shellac Oils, Turpentine, En-
ïmeispiin'ts. Glass’and Putty, Shelf Hard- 
ware. ’ DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

681-3-19.

B 650-4-18. Assets» $3,300,000 By an error the report book in the north 
end police station had entered on Feb. 
28th. that officers had been called into 
Joseph H. Daly’s house; on Symonda street 
to quell a disturbance. The trouble was 
not in the Daly house.

t
Sr Losses paid since organization.

Ffore 6if Mftrlne ln$wn*%
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce.,

Beiten Insurance Cemyony,

Frank Baird, of Bairdsville, Victora 
Thursday elected one ofOver $40,000,000.detective bureau

county, who 
the grand auditors of the Grand Orange 
Lodge, is the guest of Robert Crawford, 

Wall street.
R . W. W. FRINK,

lb. sss
cf 'legitimate detective work promptly at- p,ince Wm. ffireet.
tended to * _____

5)
26c. and 60c.—At all druggists.of Blackville, isRev. I. N. Thorpe,

spending a few days in the city.
VROOM tt ARNOLD,

Manager. Branch St. John. H 3.Aient*.
6
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
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Sale price, 19c.MEN'S 25c Braces - 
35c. Ties -
15c. Ties -

“ 10c. White Handkerchiefs -
'• 65c. White Dress Shirts

65c. Striped Duck Shirts 
25c. Black Cashmere Hose 
25c. Heavy Wool Hose 

$1.00 Sweaters—Black or Blue 
3 00 Hewson Tweed Pants - 
8.50 Long Showerproof Overcoats 

12 00 Long Showerproof Overcoats . 
12.00 Short Spring Toppers •
13.00 Hewson Tweed Suits - 
10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits -

19c.
9c.
Sc.

42c.
48c.
19c.
19c.

. 69 c. 
$1.98. 
6.48. 
8 00.
7.98.
9.48.
7.48.

Children’s Reefers, $2.98 to $5.00.
Girls’ Full Length Raincoats, $3.98 to $8.00. 
Misses’ Skirts, from $1.98 to $5.98.
Ladies’ Suits to order, from $10 50 to $30.00. 
Ladies’ Coats to order, from $8.50 to $20.00.

$1.50 P. C. and D. A. Corsets. Sale price $1.00. 
1.25 P. C. and D A. Corsets.
1.00 P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
75c. P. C. and D. A. Corsets.
50c. P. C. and D A. Corsets.
25c. Hose Supporters 
40c. Hose Supporters 
50c. Hose Supporters 

Children’s lOc. Gaiters for 5c.

M

98c.H

78c.
58c.
39c.
15c.

28c.
39c.

S ale price $1 98.
2 98. 
2.00. 
3.48.

BOVS’ $3 00 Two-piece Suits 
4.00 Three-piece Suits 

MEN’S 3.00 King Hats 
5.00 Shoes

LJFDIES’ 75c. White Lawn Shirtwaists 
$1.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists

1.50 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
2.00 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
3.00 Silk Waists 
3.75 Silk Waists
4.50 Silk Waists 
6.00 Silk Waists 
1.00 Corset Covers - 
75c. Corset Covers -

- 50c. Corset Covers - 
30c. Corset Covers - 

$3.00 White Underskirts
2.50 White Underskirts 
2.00 White Underskirts
1.50 White Underskirts 
1.00 White Underskirts 
75c. Night Gowns 
1.50 Night Gowns
Short Spring Coats. Prices $3.98 to $14.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
3-4 Short Spring Coats, Prices 7.98 to 20.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
Raincoats—long or short. Prices 7.98 to 15.00.

Less 20 per cent, discount.
$6.50 Black Venetian Skirts. Sale price $4.48. 

5.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts, “
4.00 Black or Blue Venetian Skirts, “

58c
7Qc.
98c.
1.48.
1.98.
2.98.

3.48. 
4.48
78c. ,
58c.
39c.
22c.

2.48.
1.98.
1.48.
98c.
78c.
58c.
98c.

3.48.
2 98.

Our Men’s $12.00 Black Clay Suits 
Equal Any $18.00 Suits. 

Made*to*order.

Men’s English Worsted Suits.
All Desirable Shades.

Latest Up‘to*date Cut.
Price^$10.OO to $18.00.

Wilcox Bros’
Bargains• •

FOR

SATURDAY, Mar. 21.
READ IT ALL.

%

Wilcox Brosm

a*

STEAMERSCHIEF JUSTICE BARKER
HONORED BY BARRISTERS

Had Palpitation of The Heart
EVER SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD,

MLBOirs HURT MO MUTE MILS 
EFFECTED * COMPLETE COAL

K you find your bentth failing, your food 
apparently doing you no good, your heart 
beating irregularly—now alow, now fast— 
skipping a beat now and then, palpitations 
or tbrobbinga on the slightest excitement 
or exertion, pain in the region of the heart,

ing Was an Especially Happy Function—Guest
nient, to a state of health consequent upon

of Honor the Recipient of Many Heartfelt ^ raw
_ surely end in u«ter prostration and hope-
Tnbutes. le* mvalidiara. ____

From the depths many have been raised 
by this remarkable remedy, as its power is 

, . „ beyond all question most marvellous ; but,
The banquet which was tendered by the.i crament who had all been lawyers, tie w^y wait until you have gone so far ? Tak- 

Barristens Society of New Brunswick in | spoke of the bench being what the bar j theee pills now will turn yoi from the 
the Union Club Thursday to Hon. Fred- made it, and in closing expressed his ap- perQoas p^th Gf sickness ana put you on 
crick E. Barker in honor of his appoint- predation of the uniform courtesy extended highway to health, 
ment as chief justice of the supreme court to him. Miss Mary Wilson, Toronto, Ont., writes:
will long be remembered as one of the J- D. Hazen proposed the toast of the «< i* with the greatest of pleasure that I 
most representative gatherings of the legal Bench. He paid a tribute to the chief recommend Millburn’s Heart and Nerve 
profession here in many years. Nearly justice and to the popularity of hie ap- Pills. Ever since I wm nine yeersof age 
every county in the province was repre- Pomtment He referred in terms of praise I have been afflicted with palpitation of 
seated. The many eloquent references to £> Sir John Allen and Ex-Chief Justice the heart, pain in my aide and nervous- , 
the high qualities and attainments of the Tuck, h.e predecessors. Mr. Hazen spoke n«s. Aa f grew older it kept in«v«ing.

a We :fhifhUth“e^ — oi trar^tpS^êieftloliht as to the popjarity of his

appointment or the personal esteem m for* g0me time until now I can truthfully
which he is held by the members of the Mr Justice Hanington was g^ted with say X am in perfect health." 
bar who practice before him. Hie breth- musica, honora in r*ing to respond. He Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, are 
re° on oif- bench, Lieut.-Governor Tweed» referred to hia early acquaintance with the 60 cts. per box or three for *1.26, at all 
and ex-Chief Justice Tuck who were ako M f juati in hia student days, the warm dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
guests of the society, spoke m eulogistic friendJship which had a]ways existed be- Toronto. Ont. 
terms of the new chief. tween them and expressed the pleasure he

About 100 guests sat down to the ban- fe,t in the exprcssion8 of appreciation by 
quet, which began a few minutes before £L nth.r
o’clock. M. G. Teed, K. C., president of Hon ^ g. white also spoke. In com- 
the society, was in the chair, having the mon witb all those who had epoken, he 
guest of honor on his right and the lieu- he appreciated the high character of
tenant-governor on his left. Tie dinner the bencb- A8 tbe bar of today so would 
was served with the usual well ordered bench be of tomorrow. It was need- 
appointments and culinary perfection for Iegs to he joined heartily in all the 
which the cuisine of the Union Club is eulo«ifitic things said of the chief justice, 
noted. The menu was as follows: Not only the chief justice, but all the peo

ple of New Brunswick and Canada were 
to be congratulated on the appointment of 
so able an official. This appointment was 
only rendered possible, it was agreed, by 
the voluntary resignation of the late chief 
justice, who was still very much 
alive, and all joined in wishing long life 
and happiness to Chief Justice T4ck.

Chief Justice Tuck was received with 
three cheers and a tiger and the singing 
of He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. He said one 
would be lesa than human if he did not 
respond to the hearty manner in which his 

had been received. looking around, 
he thought he was within bounds in say- 

The floral decorations on the tables were ing that the most of those present were 
tastefully arranged in vases of which there hoys when he was admitted to the bar m 
were between fifty and sixty placed at 1853. .
short intervals. Rosea, tulips, carnations Tuck, then proposing the toas
and stocks blended with ferns and smilax °f The Bar, spoke of prominence of 
made a charming combination in which lawyers among legislators the world over, 
the prevailing colore were pink and white, and expressed the hope that the young 

Those present were M. G. Teed (presid- barristers of the province possessing in- 
ing), Chief Justice Barker, Lieutenant- dustry and integrity would make the most 
Governor Tweedie, Hon. W. H. Tuck, Mr. of their advantages.
Justice Hanington, Mr. Justice Gregory, Hon. H. A. McKeown eulogized Chief 
Mr. Justice White, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Justice Tuck, whose kind words and noble 
Judge Forbes, Sheriff Ritchie, Hon. H. A. acts had been an aspiration and an m- 
McKeown, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Judge spiration all his life. On behalf of the bar 
Carieton, H. A. Powell, G. A. Henderson, he thanked the honorable judge for the 
J. A. Sinclair, L. P. D. Tilley, T. P. Re- kind way in which the toast had been rep- 
gan, B. L. Gerow, H. S. Keith, G.. L. Har- dered. I
ris, H. H. Pickett, E. A. Riley, G. H. V. Hon. Mr. McKeown also refereed to the 
Belyea, J. McIntyre, G. R. Vincent, J. late Judge Palmer and spoke of his kind- 
W. Richardson, J- M. Price, Arthur ness and consideration to young and un- 
Freeze, J. B. M. Baxter, A. R. Slipp, J. tried barristers. Those who were prac- 
D. Hazen, W. C. H. Grimmer, W. A. Ew- tising law knew that the business would 
ing, J. C. Hartley, A. Mott, L. A. Currey, not be so successful if the bench was not 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Ê. G. Kaye, John graced by men so well versed m know- 
Willet, J. King Kelley, J. E. Cowan, W. ledge of the law and so full of brotherly 
J. Mahoney, H. Robertson, W. H. True- feeling and kindness, 
man, R. G. Murray, S. B. Bustin, E. X. H. A. Powell also made «m excellent
C. Knowles, C. L. Hanington, D. I. «P**»*- The great criterion of the great- 
Welch, H. H. McLean, Silas Alward, -J. ness of a nation was the development of
D. Phinney, W. M. Jarvis, A. H. Haning- «?. efficient system of law. Rome and 
ton, T. M. Jones, J. Roy Campbell, C. F. Britain were the two greatest nations,
Sanford, Clarence H. Ferguson, T. J. Car- a?d these nations had the finest system 
ter, S. A. M. Skinner, J. Fraser Winslow; °f>w; High above all priesthoods tow- 
Boyer S. Smith, R. A. McLellan, A. A. "ing m majesty, stood the genius of the 
Wilson, F. R. Taylor, A. J. Gregory, F. British law. The New Brunswick bar had 
Wedderbum, A. C. Fairweathêr, J. G. added several stones to that finely faab- 
Stevens, Judge M. N. Cockbum, G. Sydney >°ned ‘emPle °f Bntish jurisprudence. The 
Smith, W. Watson Allen, W. B. Wallace, New Brunswick judiciary had an auspica- 
Dr. R F. Quigley, Kenneth Connell, A. B. °as beginning as the Loyalists brought 
Copp, Jas. Holland, J. Herbert Smith, H. the la7e™ 7* the™ and jufficutiy 
D. Forbes, R. B. Hansen, W. H. Harri- !n.P°mt of abdltS’- “d
son, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Cyrus led*:- ™ °ne. whlt behmd 
Inches, G. O. D. Otty, J. A. Belyea, W. ai7 ]?ft colom“’ ...
B. Chandler, T. C. AUen, A. P. Barnhill, Jud«e Wükmeon, of Northumberland
George J. Clark, Hon. C. N. Skinner, ““V.. *P°ke at some length, telling of 
Judge J. H. Barry, Judge Wilkinson, T. interesting legal experiences
uuuge 6 , nu xxz n 1 Hon. C. W. Robinson was received withBarclay Robinson, W. B Jonah W. D., tw cbeer8 It bad been a great pleafl.
Turner, J A. Barry and J. A. Mainland. I urg ^ bjm tQ attend the gatbering, be 

On conclusion of the repast and before an(j honor to one who was so
the toasts were given J. A. Beljea, K. woldby „f bonor. It was interesting to
C. , the secretary, read letters and tele- b;m to ^ there with Judge Hanington 
grams of regret from Justice Landry, Dr. wbo> at one time, had an experience 
A. W. MacRae, Daniel Mulhn, J. W. Ic- somewbat like himself. (Laughter).
Cready, R. A. Lawlor, 1. B. Carvell and gdaa Alward was reminded of the
Justice McLeod. saying of the Roman gladiator, “We who

The president then proposed the health are about to die salute you.” There were 
of the King, which was honored with the three characteristics which marked the 
national anthem. . career of the chief justice, first, a hard

Hon. J. H. Barry, K. C., the vice-presi- student ; second, impartiality, and last, 
dent, in proposing the toast, the lieuten- —eat kindness towards the members of and Smith, played brilliant games. The game
ant-governor, referred to his honor as not the b took place In St Stephen's rooms Next
\ . ’____ V,, -f nrnfoesinn and L “ ,, , , ______ week a return match will be played In theonly being a member ot the protession ana The gathenng broke up at 2.30 a. m. Algonquin rooms.

actively identified with the profession of ^he singing of Auld Lang Syne and A second game took place between St.
the law but as a worthy successor of a Rod U_„„ tb Trin„ George’s and the Outcasts of the Intermedl-,__;___ _ „„„ ,„i„ had filled fihe l' 0<1 1 e ate League. The Outcasts won by a score of
line of eminent men who had nued the --------------- ---------- ----------------- 17-12. A large crowd witnessed the games.
office of lieutenant-governor and thorough
ly alive to everything that would be of 
benefit to the province. (Cheers).

After Rule Britannia had been sung, For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow was given with 
much heartiness and enthusiasm.

The lieutenant-governor in his opening 
remarks said he thought he had heard 
Mr. Hazen (who was
of the dining hall) ask Mr. Belyea to 
speak louder. "If I don’t make myself 
heard tonight,” his honor continued amid 
a roar of laughter, “my friend, Mr. Hazen, 
will no doubt hear me tomorrow morn
ing.” After an allusion to his being in a 
position to say what he pleased as he had 
no advisore, his honor went on to speak 
in more serious vein of hie appreciation 
of the high honor of hie office and of hie 
desire to do right and act in a constitu
tional way. Speaking of the resources of
the provinces, he referred to the lumber ; £ Cosgrove.. . .94 77 80
lands as the greatest asset and urged the H irons...............102 86
vital importance of proper protection for d. McLellan. . .94 83
the benefit of future generations. In cloe- W. Dickson.. . .74 71 93
ing, his honor paid a tribute to the popu
larity of the chief justice and applied to 
him amid applause the quotation “He ie 
just man and walks in his integrity.”

Mr. Teed, in proposing the toast of the Beavers.. 
gueet of honor, spoke eloquently of the Newmans 
high standard of the profession in the 
days when he (the chief justice) was stu- Micmacs 
dent practitioner and leading counsel. He Iricuois.. 
urged on the younger members of the bar 
to give more study and close attention to 
the science of the law to fit themselves 
to fill the higher positions. Mr. Teed 
closed with a reference to the many high 
qualities of the chief justice.

The drinking of the toast was the signal 
for a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm 
and continued cheering. The chief justice 
said he felt very deeply the honor done 
hime. He felt he did not deserve the many 
complimentary references made. His hon
or then expressed the opinion that the 
bar had not degenerated, and urged on 
the younger members the necessity of close 
attention to their duties. He referred 
eloquently to the long line of public men 
which the bar of New Brunswick had con
tributed to Canada, mentioning Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Mr. Justice King, Mr. Jus
tice Burbridge, Hon. E. L. Wetmore, 
chief justice of Saskatchewan, several lieu
tenant governors and the last eleven pre
miers and leaders of the provincial aar-

■/

Dinner Tendered to Him at Union Club Last Even- St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

FTI., Mar. 20.. . .EMPRESS OP BRITAIN 
Sat., Mar. 28.
Fri., Apl. 3.. ..EMPRESS OF IRELAND

FIRST CABIN. !LAKE ERIE

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA

$80.00 and up 
, 65.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.

EMPRESSES..............
LAKE MANITOBA.. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ERIE................

...........$47.60 and $60.00
................................. $42.60
" } .645.00 and «47.50I

STEERAGE.

- ....$28.76 
............ $17.60

EMPRESSES,
Other Boats..

W. B. HOW/ARD, District Pass. Açent, 
St John. N. B.

—»

tRAILROADS

LABOR LEADERS
MUCH WORRIED

Over the Ruling of the U. S. 
Supreme Court that Unions 
Are Trusts.Hors d’oeuvres.

Spanish Olives. Salted Almonds.
Selected Oysters on the shell. 

Consomme a la Macedoine.
WASHINGTON, March 19 — A confer

ence of âar-reaching importance to labor 
began here Wednesday. Participating are 
Pres. Gompers, and the members of the 
executive council of the American Feder
ation of Labor together with the execu
tive of the International Trades’ unions 
of America who met pursuant to a call 
issued by Mr. Gompem to consider the 
consequences of the recent injunction de
cisions of the supreme court of the Uni
ted States affecting labor organizations 
with particular reference to the Danbury 
Hatters case in which that court substan
tially held that labor organizations were 
to be considered trusts as much as organ
izations of capital.

After calling attention to the signifi
cance of these decisions Mr. Gompers 
stated that the conference was for the 
purpose of taking such action as the im
portance and merits of the subjects dealt 
with may be considered and determined 
as setting forth the position and demands 
of labor. The court's dealings, he said, 
were binding upon all labor organizations 
until changed or modified by congressional 
action.
vThe object of the conference therefore 
was to consider the proposed amendments 
to the Sherman anti-trust act which are 
being drafted with a view not of exempt
ing labor organizations from their obliga
tions to the public but rather to prevent 
any injustice being done through the op
eration of law to organizations of labor
ing men, particularly through injunction. 
It is desired to so frame the proposed 
changes in the Sherman law as to meet 
the requirements of the supreme court’s 
decisions. The proposed amendments are 
the result of recent conferences at the 
White House between Pres. Roosevelt 
and others and it is hoped to secure re
medial legislation along these lines at this 
session of congress.

Pres. Gompers Wednesday stated that 
matters of importance to every union 
man would be discussed and an effort 
made to formulate plans to offset the rul
ings of the various courts regarding in
junctions and boycotts.

There are 117 national and international 
trades’ unions in America and practically 
all of them were represented by one or 
more delegates at Wednesday’s meeting. 
The conference which was held behind 
closed doors will continue several days.

Potage a la Asperges. 
Fillets ot Chicken Halibut, sauce Hollandaise. 

Lobster Outlets.
Kidney and Mushroom Patties. 

Boiled Turkey and Ham, parsley sauce.
Roast Spring Lamb, mint sauce. 

Rlced Potatoes. Spinach. Cauliflower. 
Chancellor Punch.

Roast Brant, port wine sauce.
Harengs Laitances.

English Plum Puddlng.hard and brandy sauces 
Fruit Jellies.

Coffee Ice Cream.
Cheese.
Dessert

,

.HOTELSCelery Coffee. name

ROYAL HOTEt*
<1, M and 45 He* Street, 

St. John, N. ■.
Raymond & Doherty, Props

W. B. HAYMOW*.

-

VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street» St Joint It E

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bend Co.

King Square, St Joint K. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manages

DO YOU BOARD Î
furnished some: goad ettenâwe; gw* MOm 
bom,-like In ell reapwte two ra, as, 
arete far service rinrtsre*.

;

248.258 Prince Wm.SL.SL Jelu,IL A
A L

I 1 1
will take place In this city In the Real Estate 
Pool Rooms, Mill street, this evening, be
tween 9 and 10 o’clock, the game to be for 
100 points. The outcome will be watched with 
Interest

INDIANS SECOND
TEAM WON OUT

Last evening for the first time this season 
the champion St. Stephen team met defeat 
It was at the hands of the Algonquins, lead
ers in the International League. The score 
was 11-4. St. Stephen’s defense men, Ellis

I

i r i i

SPORTING TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

BOWLING
Electrics Were Victors.seated at the far end

On Black’s alleys last night the Electrics 
defeated the Yanlgans by 102 pins In the 
league series. The scores were:

Yanlgans. 0;rAverage' 
94 1-3 
69 1-3

H. F. Black .. ..83 
W. Mahoney.. . .72 
W. Dean..
H. Belyea..
M. Henderson . .78

88 ft76
.75 88
.66 73

80 f71 2-3
68 82

!
Electrics.

1
83 2-3 
91 1-3 X91

75
93
84
79 1-8

5League Standing.
a

Won. Lost. P.C.
won.

. .5 0 1.000 i6 1 %.833
4 2 .667 \]2 4 332

13322 ■ 4
0 7 .000

Match Tonight.

A match for pool championship of the mari
time provinces between Leonard Dryden, of 
this city ,and Herbert Purcell, of Halifax, r>

V i
March 20, 1713—One hundred and ninety-five years ago today Colonel Moore 

captured 800 Tuscarara Indiana at FortNahucke, N. C.
Find another Indian.Black

Watch
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upper left comer down, in foliage.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
“Biggest and Best” 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco I

..$18.06

.420.00
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, an4 water front .... 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. .. — 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone 1780.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Commencing February 26th end esHl 
April 29th, 1608.

SPECIAL LOW RATES.
Second Class

To British Colombia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B. C........... "X

VICTORIA, B. C....................  I
SEATTLE & TACOMA. Wish I ,
PORTLAND, Ore---------- ------->*0U
NELSON, B. C. • •• .. .. •• I 
ROSSLAND, B. a.. .. - -I
GREENWOOD, B. O........... J
Proportionate rates from and to

CALIFORNIA, etc.
For full particulars call en W. H. 

Mackay, St John, N. or write 
B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. B.. St J 
N. B.

.95

£

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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4 Remarkable Shoe Values Tomorrow at ♦ 
C. B. Pidgeon’s North End Store. $

Tremendous b„« been -«jÆ'S'TZlC S ZÏÏ ££*2fZ.

REV. DR. McQUEEN
TALKS OF THE WEST ^

Insists Upon the Great Need of 
Home Mission Work.

THIS EVENINGRetell Distributor. <*
end Bleu* Waist. In theThe tersest 

Coats. Jackets 
Maritime ProvlneW.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club. „

Pastime Picture Co. at the Opera House. 
Frrah features at the Nickel.
Glacier Rink. . .,
Vaudeville and moving pictures at tne

Cedar.
Victoria Rink.
New programme at the Princess.

Much Enthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 

Interest Centred in the ♦♦Mantle Dept. (Toronto Globe.)
Rev. Dr. McQueen, minister of First. 

Presbyterian Church, Edmonton, spoke j 
on wee-tern home missions in Erskine j 
church last evening. The veteran of the 
North Saskatchewan has seen wonderful 
things, and et ill says “Canada has not,

- . ~ begun to know her greatness, her wealth,
British schooner Jeesie D., Captain u- ^er resources.” He told of Dr. Baird, 

rant, cleared today for Lubec, Me., wi the pioneer missionary to Edmonton, trav- 
a cargo of 1,163 bags salt, shipped > • ejung 1,000 miles upon his famous buck-
Malcolm. board. In those days there was nothing

but commons between this church and 
the Rocky Mountains. Twenty-one years ; .a. 
ago he told how Rev. Dr. Robertson had 
laid his hand upon his shoulder in Knox 
College, and said, “Ybu are the hardhead- 
ed fellow I want for Edmonton.”

o event. All those who have not yet 
opportunity now.LATE LOCALS. COME EARLY !' COME TOMORROW !Allan line steamship Tumsian.^Captam

❖ You can certainly not help saving money on bargains like these:Nunan, will sail tomorrow 
via Halifax.Durin? the past week by the arrival of many

CHILDREN’S SHOES for 28c., 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c. Were 50c. to $1.50.
GIRLS’ BOOTS for 88c., 98c„ $1.18, $1.28, $1.38. Were $1.25 to $2.00 
BOYS’ BOOTS for 98c„ $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. Were $1.25 to $2.25.

, WOMEN’S SHOES for 98c., $1.28, $1.18, $1.68, $1.98. $2.48. Were $1.50 to $3.50.
MEN’S BOOTS 98c., $1.28, $1.48, 1.68, $1.98, $2.48. Were $1.50 to $4.00.

The above arrangement ’is only an abridged list of our tremendous underpricing in tomorrows offerings.

Hundreds of other bargains all through the entire store, and many bright new offerings in handsome Spring 

Merchandise.

%
♦

Very Attractive Novelties
\

Ladies’ Waists, Coat, and Costumes. The fertile brains of master dessers 
have produced some decidedly new styles in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and 

other delicate fabrics are gracefully combined. We have already a eplend,d range 
of Lawn and Lingerie Mull Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles m

Ladies* New Spring Jackets 
and Costumes.

man whoRobert it. Simpson, the young 
was missing, was located in St. Stephen 
and arrived home Thursday.

After a thorough overhauling of mach- 
ery and a new coat of paint, the tug 
Maggie M„ Captain Mowrey, will make 
her appearance in the harbor on Monday.

Edmonton was then a place of some 
two hundred souls, and in those early 
days he sat at his shack door and dream
ed of the teeming multitudes that would 

day throng those fertile lands. To
day, he added, the balance of power in 
the Federal Parliament was rapidly being 
shifted west to the great lakes. The for
eigners must be assimilated, he said. The 
Ruthenians had organized 48 school dis
tricts and want English-speaking teach
ers.

: ♦9■$> ♦Government steamer Lansdowne, Cap- 
to Point one

tain Bissett will go tomorrow 
Prim to put out a buoy. The vessel will 
then go to Grand Manan on department- 
al work.

^ COR., BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., - - NORTH END. ^DOWLING BROTHERS,» of Brit-Royal mail steamship Empress 
ain, Captain Murray, will sail for Liver
pool tonight or tomorrow morning via 
Halifax. A large number of passengers are 
booked for passage to Liverpool.

“I do not fear my children forming al- 
but I’m not so sure of95 and lOl King Street. .1

No other House Sells Good Clothing, day in, 
çlay out, so Reasonably -as we can and do.

Two Great Special Values for This Week

liances with them, 
my grandchildren,”, said the speaker. I

The only universal force which could j 
penetrate and unite these diverse elements 
was the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the 
[greatest thing happening in Canada to
day was the home missionary work. For
eign missionary work was great, he said, 
but his advice was not to neglect the base 
of supplies “lest the Orient may need to 
send Christian missionaries to evangelize 
the lapsed Canadians.”

In concluding, he said: "I have a large 
diocese. I know every white man between 
Calgary and the north pole, and feel re
sponsible for him. No man can spend 
twenty years in such a life without being 
wrecked J>y it. But if I bad five lives I 

I would ask no greater privilege of God 
than to spend it upon some lonely outpost 
along the frontier of our great Dominion.”

<e
The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

and F. P. are requested to assemble at 
Victoria school tomorrow, Saturday, at- 

at 5 o’clock, to assist in a testNEW■ ternoon,
of the new fire escape bridges.

REGAL Men’s Spring Top Coats—short and 
medium lengths—good value for $12.00. 
Our special price

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits—single or 
double breasted—worth $13.50. Our spec
ial price

comers’The winning rink in the new 
match played off at points at the ot. An- 

Rink last night. Col. Ogilvie won 
E. S. Me-STYLES drews

the trophy by making 30 points; 
Colough, 23; J. R. Harrison, 20.

$10.00

Comparison of our prices will prove beyond a doubt our claim of best values
n&i ■■

810.50

Dr. A. C. Lambert, of Nanking, China, 
is in the city on his way to England. He 
will sail together with his friend, C. Har
per, of Shanghai, on the steamer Empress 
of Britan. _________

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will be 
again this evening to assist Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe in the special services being held in 
the school room of Brusels street Baptist 
church. The meetings are being well at
tended and are very interesting and heip-

NOW.READY
Here’s the news that hundreds of the 

of St. John have been AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,well-dressed men 
waiting for:

The full line’ of 
styles

.iv.
new Spring 

in Regal 11 —15 Charlotte Street* St. John.PROPOSED ORPHANAGESummer
has just been received. It’s

and

the largest and handsomest stock of Régals 
we have ever had, and it affords you just 
ts broad a selection as you could get at 
the best-equipped Regal store on Broad

way, New York City.
The irreproachable style of Régals is on 

with that of the finest custom shoes

Orange Lodges in New Bruns
wick Will Take Plebiscite on 
Matter at Once. Ladies* Separate Shirtsful.

A*
The Standard Buggy Co. s announce

ment of the prize winners in the 
Queens county gue* competition will prob- 

Saturday’s Times. The 
has necessitated

? In accordance with the resolution adopt
ed by the Orange Grand Lodge at its ses
sion on Wednesday, a plebiscite of the 
members of the order in New Brunswick 
will be taken as soon as possible to ascer
tain their views as to the establishment of 
a Protestant orphanage for the children 
of members of the Orange order.

The proposal is that the grand lodges 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. 
E. Island should jointly bear the cost of 
maintaining the home.

A committee from the grand lodges in
terested was appointed to consider the 
question and reported to the grand lodge 
of New Brunswick advocating the purch
ase of the Bulmer property at Sackville.

As this would involve an increase in the 
per capita tax of the primary lodges in 
New Brunswick it was decided before 
taking action to ascertain the views of 
the members by means of a plebiscite.

The Nova Scotia Grand Lodge, now ?n 
session at Truro, has adopted the orphan
age idea, and if Nëw Brunswick will not 
co-operate in the movement, Nova Scotia 
Orangemen will go ahead alone. They 
will, however, attempt to reach an agree
ment with New Brunswick before taking 
final action.

The plebiscite will, consequently, he 
taken in New Brunswick as soon as pos
sible. The primary lodges in St. John 
will deal with it within the next few 
weeks, and it is also probable that St. 
John county lodge may also be convened 
for the purpose, and when the plebiscite 
returns are available a special session of 
the Grand Lodge may be held.

g%. FOR. HOUSE OR STREET WEAR.

Some of the prettiest styles, and all of the newest shades in 
all the Latest Cloths from $2.00 up to $10.00.

With a Stylish Covert Coat and a Pretty Separate Skirt you 
have a nice Suit.

761ably appear in
great number of replies , . ,,
considerable work in tabulating, but the 
list is now completed and the lucky names 
will be published Saturday. — Standard 
Buggy Co.

a par
made—because it is taken directly from 
them—and we are willing to stand hack 
of that statement, you to be the judge. 

And if you want as smooth and com- 
made-fco ordor

& a
1 xA 4>

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
"Master Horseshoers’ Protective Associa
tion,” held in their rooms last evening the 
following officers for the ensuing year were 
elected: George, Lawson, president; John 
Harrington, vice-president; Anthony Per
ry, 2nd. vice-president; Arthur Fitzgerald, 
secretary; John Willet, treasurer, Jas. 
Kilpatrick, financial • secretary.

fortable a shoe fitting as any 
shoes can afford you, you’ll get it in Re
gal quarter-sizes.

Men’s $5.00, 5,25, 5.50 
Womens 4.50, 5.00.
REGAL SHOE STORE, 61 Charlotte St

COADY & CO., Agents.

ÿrrl

Robert Strain <£b Co.,'
<$-E The small bay steamer Westport III., 

Captain Powell, is doing a thnving busi
ness between this port, Westport, Yar
mouth and other places of rail. The 
steamer cleared today with a full frel8ht. 
The coastwise spring trade has commenced 
and several small steamers are now in the 

well as a large fleet of sailing

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

FOR THE KITCHEN Our Paint Departmenttrade as 
schooners.r

Stone
Spice

OFFICIAL VISIT

Satisfactory Clothes for Boys! 4
OFFERS

District Master E. S. Hennigar and 
Officers Pav a Visit to York 
LO.L No. 3.

District Master Edward S. Hennigar, ac
companied by Deputy District Master J. 
W. McCosh, District Secretary CJhas M. 
Lingley and Grand Secretary Neil J-Mor
rison, of the L. O. A., paid an official 
visit last evening to York L. O. L., No. 3, 
in their rooms, Orange Hall.

Isaac Mercer, worthy master of York 
Lodge, welcomed the visitors in fitting 
style and a profitable and interesting even
ing was spent. Addresses touching upon 
(he humanitarian principles of Orangeism 
were delivered by the district officers by 
P G. M. David Hipwell, Mr. Peck, of Al
bert Co. L. O. L., R. A. C. Brown, P. C- 
M., Mr. Gibson, Geo. A. Chamberlain and 
others, Mr. Hipwell’s address being a par
ticularly able and eloquent one. lbere 
was a large attendance of members. _ 

This is the first of a series of officuri 
visits which the district master and staff 
will make to the primary lodges, the next 

being to Gideon L. O. L. on April 9th.

I >
If your are proud of your hoy, you’U have him as well “ °th« f

boys. To dress him best is to equip him with our clothing The clothmg 
that's made to wear. Honest inside as well as <™tsl‘1®> . f t , , >
pleasant to see than read about, so we invite you to the showing of styles

now on view.

i > Liquid Paints,
Enamels, Varnishes, 

Turpentine, Benzine, 
Gasolene

r

Jars !
PLAINLY LABELLED

< ►

$2.50 to $5.75 
.55 to .90 
.40 to .75

BOYS’ SUITS. - - -
BOYS’ PANTS, - -
BOYS’ BLOUSES, - -
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS,
BOYS’SAILOR SUITS, $1.00,1.50,2.25, 3.85

STOCKINGS, BRACES AND A GENERAL j j

A PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT6

There was a pleasant meeting of friends 
last evening when’ the Ministering Cirtie 
of the King’s Daughters paid a visit to 
the old ladies at tfieir home, on Broad 
street, and gave a programme 

Miss Helen McMichael and Miss Ethel 
Creighton played one of Maskowsky’s 
dances in a manner that called forth un
stinted applause. Mrs. F. C. Spencér sang 
in her usual finished style, and Messrs. 
Charles Knight, Harry Brown, and Clive 
Dickason also sang several songs. Miss 
A. G. Hea being at the piano.

Refreshments were then served, after 
which the thoroughly enjoyable evening 

brought to a close by all joining 
hands and singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

The visitors departed with warm in
vitations to come again at an early date, 
which they just as heartily promised to

< >
at very attractive prices..50 v: < >

of music.

w. H. HAYWARD CO. W. It Thome 4 Co.BOYS’ UNDERWEAR,
' * IJNB OF BOYS’ FURNISHINGS ALWAYS ON HAND.

(LIMITED*)S. W. McMACKIN, limited,
€5,67, «9, 91, 93 Princess St. St. John, N. Bi, ’ Market Square.

<>a 335 MAIN STREET, North End.
. wasi one

OBITUARY

Linen Floor Coverings.
A PROTECTION TO YOUR 

GOOD CARPETS.

do.Margaret H. Steele
The death of Margaret 

took place Thursday in the general public 
hospital after a abort illness. She leaves 
one Bister, Mrs. A. H. Nugent, and three 
brothers, Robert, John and James Steele.

Helen Steele1908 DERBY HATS ALD. BULLOCK AND
THE BAND STANDf

March 20, ’08.Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 
the city. Gentlemen will 
fmd perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

To the Editor of the Times: 
j Sir:—In yesterday's issue you re
port me as saying that I opposed the 
building of a band stand in King Square 
by the City Comet Band. Permit me to 
advise that I made no such statement. On 
the contrary I strongly favor the erection 
of a band stand as being a very desirable 
addition to the attractions of our city.

I was sufficiently in-

George Craig
In Houlton (Me.), on Monday night, 

George Craig died of injuries. He had 
been pinned between two cars on the Ash
land branch of the B. and A. road the 
day before, and had been taken to the 
hospital at Houlton. He was about thirty 
years of age and was the second son of 
Mrs. Andrew Craig of St. Andrews. He 
is survived by two brothers. Andrew of 
Atlanta (Ga.), and William, of Boston, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Walsh, of Calais, 
and Mrs. E. B. Coakley, St. Andrews.

%

NEW CRUMB CLOTHS.
Some years ago 

terested in such a scheme as to propose 
the erection of a stand and succeeded in 
getting an order passed by the C. Coun
cil authorizing the engineer to prepare 
plans, etc., for the purpose, but because 
the committee could not agree upon a site 
the project ultimately failed.

The design submitted by the bandsmen 
is a good one, though I have heard the 
site severely criticised. When it is approv- 

led of I am ready to lend any assistance 
nossible to promote the scheme.
^ T. H. BULLOCK.

f'
#$2.00. $2.50, $3.00

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte Street
Grey and White.Brown and White.

SIZES, 21-2x2 1-2 yds., $2.25
21-2x3
21-2x31-2 “ 3.20
2 1-2x4
3 x 3
3 x 3 1-2
3 x 4
3 1-2x4
3 1-2x4 1-2 “ 6.10
3 1-2x5

Dancing Linen by the yard,
yards wide, 90c. per yard.

Staple Colorings in Stair Linens, 16, 18, 20 and 27 in. wide.
LINEN ROOM.

\

SIZES, 2 1-2x2 1-2 yds., $2.50 
21-2x3 
21-2x3 1-2 

21-2x4

J\
3.00"«KRgamb 2.75 3.40
3.80Now that the hockey season has ended 

the Crescents A. A. C. are looking for
ward to the opening of outdoor sports. It 
.» expected that the Crescents will send 
Holmer to the Olympic games, to be held 

To raise the funds to meet

3.65« <

3.85x 333.55Silverware at Less 4.353 x 3 1-2
3 x 4
3 1-2x4 
3 1-2x4 1-2 
3 1-2x5

2 yards wide, 50c. per yard ; 3

r- 4.00n PERSONAL.Ç
4.854.50< <Frederick S. Crosby, returned to the city 

on today’s Montreal train.
H. R. McLellan was a passenger to the 

city on the Boston train today.
the Misses Millar, of Bradford, Pa., 

who have been visiting C. H. Smyth of 
Rockland Road, left for their home last 
night via Boston.

in London. 
expenses, the club will hold a monster 
smoker on Wednesday, 25th mat They 
have already secured some of the best lo
cal talent for the entertainment. The 
committee in charge is composed of J. D. 
Learment, W. B. McDonald. C E M ine- 
mark. J. J- Condon, Jr., and P. C. Nev- 
Ule.—Halifax Evening Mail.

6.405.60i •

6.75& 7.206.65i i

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

i Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

r
DEATHS

EVERY DAY CLUBFan Sets of Teeth
Beat $5 A0 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60s. 

up.
Bridge Work, $8 and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

16 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

CeaialUtieB Free.
Office hours, 0 a. m. until • p. m. Car* 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor

», RAWLINGS—In this city, on the 17th. Inst 
Richard H. B. Rawlings, aged 71 years, leav
ing a wife, four sons and three daughters to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence. 85 Douglas 
Friday, at 2.30 p. m. to SL

The city council must go. That wae the 
decision of Judges Kelly, Flewellmg and 
Godsoe at the Every Day Club last even
ing after hearing the debate. Messrs. 
Cottier, Seward, McLaughlin, and Mc- 
Aulay argued for a change and Messrs, 
fielding. Jones, Humbert and Sullivan de
fended the council. There was a large at-
tendance. „ ...

The minstrel circle will meet this even- 
ing before 7.30 at the club. The fife and 
drum band will make further progress in 
organization this e\ ening.

I
i

avenue, on 
Luke’s church.

STEELE—In this city on the 19th. Inst 
Margaret Helen, fourth daughter of the late 
John and Elizabeth Steele leaving one sister 
and three brothers to mourn their Jobs.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
McLEOD—At Mayo Bros.’ Hospital, Roches

ter (Minn.). 19th March. 1908, Dr. Charles 
McLeod, of Winnipeg (Man.), formerly of 
Penobsquls (N. B.) *

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.jDAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William^ Street. St lohn*
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